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3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

The Project's objectives were to:
(a) reduce fuel costs and import requirements through efficiency improvements and by increasing the use
of indigenous fuels in heat production, in compatibility with environmental and nature protection principles;
(b) bring about energy efficiency and economy in major district heating (DH) systems through
rehabilitation and introduction of modem technologies and equipment;
(c) improve environmental conditions in affected areas by improving the efficiency of fuel use,
facilitating the conversion or replacement of boilers from the use of heavy fuel oil and coal to peat and
wood fuels, reducing wastage of water in DH systems, and promoting the environmentally sound use of
peat and wood as DH fuels; and
(d) support the strengthening and restructuring of DH institutions, facilitate their eventual
privatization, and help develop the energy sector through consultancy and advisory services, training and
provision of equipment and software.
The project's objectives were clearly defined and in line with the Government's energy sector policy and
strategy which had been prepared during project preparation and in close cooperation with the Bank.
Indeed, various energy sector studies, executed in preparation of the Project, were helpful to chart the
course for energy sector reform and restructuring. The Government's Statement of Energy Policy and
Strategy, in line with the Government's overall economic reform program of market liberalization and
increasing participation of the private sector, suggested that significant structural reform as well as
investments were needed in the sector. The Policy Statement also emphasized that the Government would
retain, at least in the medium term, full ownership of certain key facilities (oil shale and oil-shale based
electricity generation) considered strategic, and which might only be privatized later. The emphasis on
rehabilitation/modernization of existing facilities and diversification of the primary fuel base to reduce the
need for costly imports of fuel oil, coal and gas, logically singled out the lheating sector as the highest
priority focus for support by international donors, as the power sector was based on locally-mined oil shale.
The supply of oil and gas from Russia had been interrupted in the early 1990's at occasions, and the
heating supply during the cold winter of 1992/93 was unsatisfactory as a resull:. Thus, the Government had
a strong interest to increase security of supply by diversifying more into alternative, local fuels. This
further explains the strong focus of the Project on DH.
A Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) (Report 13539-EE), prepared almost sirnultaneously with the project
appraisal, also emphasized the Government's priority with regard to energy sector restructuring. It further
underlined the need for institutional reform, decentralization of certain energy sector functions to
municipalities and their eventual privatization, in line with the Government's energy sector policy and
strategy. The Project further responded to the more general CAS objective of "ensuring that infrastructure
services are efficient and facilitate a supply response." In 1993, the Government decided to transfer
ownership of DH facilities and related obligations and responsibilities to the municipalities. Inexperienced
municipalities had difficulties to operate their DH systems efficiently. The Project, with its institutional
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and investmentcomponents,thereforewas designedto help the major cities of Estonia as well as smaller
communitiesto familiarizethemselveswith the economicsand operationsof DH systemsand to improve
efficiencyand environmentalcompliance.
Last but not least,the project'sobjectivesemphasizedthe need for environmentalsustainabilityof the DH
sector, againin line with the Government'ssector strategyand the CAS objectives. Thus,the Project was
designedto assist the municipalitiesand facilityoperatorsto addressthe major air pollutionissues which
were imminentin the inheritedsystems,and to provide the neededinvestrnentsfor reducingair pollutionto
below acceptable limits under the emerging environmentallegislationof the country. The National
EnvironmentalAction Plan (NEAP) and the EnvironmentalPolicy Statementof Estonia,issued in 1997,
and having already in mind the intendedEuropean Union (EU) accession,emphasizedamong its 10 key
prioritiesthe reductionof negativeenvironmentaleffects from the energysector and the improvementin air
quality,whichwere amongthe key objectivesof the Project.
3.2 Revised Objective:

The originalproject objectiveswere maintainedthroughoutproject implementation.
3.3 Original Components:

The Project comprised: (a) one component of small boiler conversions and replacements in small
municipalitiesthroughoutEstonia (Part A), (b) three DH rehabilitationcomponents(in Tallinn(Part Bi),
Tartu (Part B2), and Pamu (Part B3)), (c) improvementof an existing combined-heat-and-power
(CHP)
plant at Iru/Tallinn (Part C), and one institutional support program for project agencies, providing
consultingand advisoryservices,trainingand equipmentand softwarefor these institutions(Part D).
The originalinvestmentallocationwas as follows: Small Boiler Conversion/Replacement
Program:US$
12.8 million; Tallinn DH Rehabilitation:US$ 22.5 million; Tartu DH RehabilitationUS$14.3 million;
Parnu DH Rehabilitation:US$5.0 million;Iru CHP Plant Improvement:US$ 5.8 million;and Institutional
SupportProgram:US$ 4.1 million, yielding a total project cost of US$ 64.5 million. Of this amount,the
World Bank was to financeUS$ 38.4million, allocatingits funds to supportcomponentsA, BI, B2, C and
D.
The remaininginvestmentrequirementswere to be financedby the EuropeanInvestmentBank (EIB) (US$
4.4 million equivalent) for componentB3 and additions to BI; the Swedish Government(BITS, later
changedto Sida) (US$ 10 million) to co-financecomponents(A and B2); other donors (US$ 3.8 million)
for component(D); and the project agencies(US$ 7.9 million) forthe remainingportionsof theirrespective
components. Interest during constructionand incrementalworking capital requirementswere also to be
provided by the project agencies. The investmentsunder the Project complementedalready ongoing
investments funded with support from EBRD, G24, bilateral agencies (e.g. Governmentof Denmark,
SwedishNUTEK)and local sources.
A policy component,which would have acted like a sector adjustmentloan (see the Poland Heat Supply
RestructuringProject, for an example),was not includedand was probably not necessary,as the size of
Estoniaand the importanceof the DistrictHeatingRehabilitationProject gavethe Bank's supervisionstaff
regular access to the Governmentduring the entire duration of project preparationand implementation.
Governmentsector policy in the DH sector had becomelargely soundas a result of project preparationand
intensive discussion of Governmentpolicies and strategy during that period. The Energy Policy and
Strategy Statementof the Governmentwas largely adhered to duringproject implementation.Moreover,
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the institutional support component included technical assistance for developing a legal and regulatory
framework for the energy sector. The sound preparatory work of the Government supported through
technical assistance during the project period culminated in a new, market-oriented legal framework for the
energy sector in 1997 and approved by Parliament in 1998. The EU, in its efforts to support Estonia in
reaching the requirements under the acquis communautaire, also provided technical support and some
funding to help bring about the energy reformns. Moreover, the EU assisted in helping the country move in
line with EU environmental directives and regulations.
3.4 RevisedComponents:
No major revision of project components was undertaken.
However, within the small boiler conversion/replacement component, the emphasis on conversions was
reduced. The size of the boiler replacement component was maintained, whereas the size of the boiler
conversion was scaled down to about 25% of the original estimate. The main reasons for this change was:
(a) large efforts were made to convert boilers not only by the World Bank and Sida but also with funds
from the EU, Swedish NUTEK, EBRD, and others, which created a competition with the best projects
going first; (b) in many cases, the sizes of existing oil-fired boilers were simply 1oo large when heat demand
decreased, so the efficiency of a boiler after conversion would not be adequate; (c) the costs of conversions
turned out almost as high as replacements in most cases; (d) in some sub-projects, municipalities went
ahead with own financing; and (e) in some cases, the source of fuel could not be ascertained, the
commitment of the municipality was insufficient or the overall project was not feasible.
In the case of the Iru CHP Plant component, during implementation the smoke stack of the plant started to
deteriorate and needed replacement because of the low capacity utilization and intermittent use of the
boilers in Iru which caused the surphur in the flue gases to condense on the inner surface of the mantle of
the stack. Funding in the amount of US$ 2.9 million for this additional item was obtained from the Bank
Loan through reallocation of funds from the small boiler conversion program, which was scaled down, and
the Tallinn component, since EIB was providing additional funding for Tallinn (amendment of November 5,
1996).
In the case of the Tallinn DH rehabilitation component, a separate Project Agreement between the newly
established joint-stock company AS Tallinna Soojus, formnedby merging the network and distribution
companies, and the Bank was signed on November 25, 1998, to allow complet:ion of that sub-component
directly with the new company.
In the case of the Pamu DH rehabilitation component, two boilers, originally envisaged for conversion,
were completely replaced, as a result of bid prices for conversion and replacement not differing
significantly.
3.5 Qualityat Entry:
There was no quality-at-entry-review undertaken for this Project, which had been prepared in 1993.
However, the Project could build on a number of energy sector and sound feasibility studies of the
individual project components funded by bilateral sources (Denmark, Finland, Sweden) and undertaken
under the guidance of World Bank staff. Moreover, there were a number of investment projects under early
implementation in Estonia at the time of appraisal funded with support of EBRD and other multilateral and
bilateral sources, early lessons of which were taken into account. Last but not least, the Project benefited
significantly from the experience made during implementation of earlier DH projects in the Eastem and
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Central Asia Region, and notably the major Heat SupplyRestructuringProject in Poland (ProjectNumber
P008576). In particular,early lessons of implementation,time requirements,organizationalarrangements
and unit costsfor networkrehabilitationcouldbe appliedin this Project.
At the time of project preparation and appraisal, the DH sector in Estonia, like in many other former
centrally-plannedeconomies,was characterizedby high inefficienciesin its systemslayoutsandoperations,
high costs,with primaryenergy inputs (otherthan oil shale),i.e., gas and fuel-oil,rapidly movingtowards
world market pricing,and with high levels of water losses,as well as air pollution. In the Soviet period,
heat tariffs had beenextremelylow. When fuel inputs(mostlygas and oil, but alsosome coal)startedto be
sold at world market prices in the early 1990's, the Estonian Governmentmade valiant efforts to raise
tariffs to recoverrisingcosts. But consumers,whose incomesdid not rise at the same pace, had increasing
difficultiesto pay and, in extreme circumstances,ceasedto pay altogether,which increasedreceivablesof
the DH companiessignificantly.This, compoundedby the fact that furtherneeded increasesof heat tariffs
startedto meet politicalopposition,led to a deterioratingfinancialsituationof some DH companies. For a
while, only industrial customer tariffs were increased, which led to increasing cross-subsidizationof
residential customers and caused some industries to abandon the DH system, producing heat from
altemative sources. Thus, remedial action was only possible through major rehabilitation,while
simultaneouslyassistingthe municipalitiesto help raise tariffsto cost recoveringlevels for all customersof
modernizedfacilities. In this context,special measuresfor social assistancehad been put in place already
in Estoniaprior to the Projectto provide assistanceto heat customersnear or belowthe povertylevel.
Small Boiler Conversion/Replacement Component: This component was prepared by Estonian agencies

with the assistance of Danish consultants. It was designed to address the problem of many small
municipalities,whichhad highly pollutingoil- or coal-firedboiler facilitiesthat were too inefficientunder
the new market-orientedeconomy. The use of local fuels, such as peat, wood, wood chips, bark and saw
dust, had been shownto reduce operating costs of the convertedor rebuilt facilitiessignificantly. At the
time of appraisal,many communitieshad submittedsoundproposalsfor conversionto local fuels,or even
complete replacement,of existing boilers. An assessmentof the feasibility of many of these projects
showed interestinglyhigh returns. The quality of entry of this components is consideredtherefore as
"Satisfactory."
Tallinn, Tartu and Parnu District Heat Rehabilitation Components:

Based on their respective

feasibility studies, sound investment componentsforecast the rapid improvementof perfortnanceafter
implementation.The studies were carried out by internationally-renowned
consultantsand formeda good
basis for appraisal. However,in all studies,demandforecastswere overly-optimisticin their assumptions
that demandfor heat would grow again from the low point of the 1992/93winter. The studies failed to
consider the impactof growing tariffs on demand. The Bank team, in close cooperationwith the project
agencies, revised these optimistic growth scenarios significantly downwards. On the other hand,
assumnptions
regardingestimatedimplementationtime and costs, as well as projectedefficiencygains and
environmental performance were largely realistic. The familiarity of the Bank team with ongoing
investments in the country's DH sector and similar projects elsewhere further facilitated appraisaland
allowed for some correctionof the studies' short-comings. The quality of entry of these componentsis
rated "Satisfactory."
This was a plant which had been built during the period
1978-89,but was not being utilizedat its full capacityas it couldnot competewith the lower-cost,oil shale
power plants in NortheastEstonia, due to lags in adjustingoil shale prices to full cost recovery levels.
However,it was expectedthat the utilizationof Iru would increasein the near future and that it would be a
lower cost source of heat for Tallinn than the existingheat-only-boilers(HOBs). The projectpreparation
Iru CHP Plant Improvement Component:
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efforts included a study of altemativeplant improvementsdesigned to improve plant efficiency,using
different scenarios of fuel, heat and electricity costs. The selected altemative focused mainly on
improvementsof the heat-onlyequipment,as domesticand exportdemandfor electricityover the next 5-7
years was expectedto be met from productionfrom the power stations in NortheastEstonia. The selected
altemative was realistic and fit into the focus of the Project. The quality of entry of this componentis
considered"HighlySatisfactory."
Institutional Support Component: This component was designed to provide training in project
management,efficiencyimprovementsand environmentalmanagementas well as consultingservicesfor
effectiveDH managementand operationssystems,includingfinancialmanagement,companyrestructuring
as well as procurementand disbursement. It also includeda componentfor the developmentof a legal and
regulatoryframeworkneededunder the market based, privately-orientedsector. The component,together
with project investments,would help to prepare the DH companiesfor privatizationthroughimprovement
of assets, operationsand management systems. Fundingfor the componentwas to come largely from
bilateral sources,including the EU, Denmark,Finland, Swedenand the DH companies'own funds. The
qualityof entry of this componentis considered"Satisfactory."
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4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievem7ent
of objective:

The overall achievementsof the project objectivesare judged to be "Satisfactory"and better. The Project
has substantiallymet the original objectivesto: (a) reduce fuel costs and import requirements;(b) increase
energy efficiency; (c) improve environmental conditions in affected areas; and (d) restructure and
strengthenthe DH companies,to facilitatetheir eventualprivatization.
Reduction in Fuel Costs and Import Requirements: This Project has made excellent progress in the
reduction of fuel costs during the period of implementation,whichis highly likely to be sustainedover the
life of the investments.
Fuel substitution(biomassand peat for oil and gas) in order to reduce fuel costs and increase securityof
heat supplieswas one of the key objectivesof the smallboiler component,as well as the Tartu and Pamu
DH rehabilitationcomponents. During 1999,the savingsfrom use of local fuels instead of importedfuels
were calculatedat about EEK 20 million(over US$ 1.4million) forthe smallboiler program. This number
is likely to be significantlyhigher in 2000 at about EEK 25 million (over US$ 1.7 million), as 1999had
unusuallylow oil prices. If the Tartu DH system were operatedas originallydesignedwith the peat and
wood-firedboilers used as base load, the fuel cost savings of over EEK 10 million (US$ 0.7 million) in
1999 could be increasedto about EEK 20 million (US$ 1.4million) or more, as the convertedboilersare
being utilizedat only about one half of their intendedcapacity. In Parnu, fuel cost savingsof over EEK 4
million(US$ 0.3 million)achievedin 1997will be achievableagain in 2000 under the presentlyprevailing
oil prices.
These savingshave had a direct impact on the balance of paymentssituationof the country. The share of
local, renewableenergyin Estonia'sheating sectoris reportedto have increasedfrom 3.5% in 1993to 11%
in 1998. The Projecthas greatly contributedto this development. Reductionof fuel costs furtherresulted
from energyefficiencyimprovementsdiscussedbelow. These reductionsalso have had a direct impacton
the balance of payments situation and are estimated to have even exceeded the savings from fuel
substitution.
Energy Efficiency Increases: The Project has made efficiencygains in the areas of heat production,
transmission,distributionand consumption. In the productionprocess, the specific fuel consumptionhas
been reduced by an estimated5% to 10%,on average. The renovationof the transmissionand distribution
networks and installationof variable speed pumps has led to significantenergy savings,again estimatedin
the order of up to 10%heat and pumping losses. Very dramaticreductionsin water losses have also been
achieved through the switch from direct to indirect domestic hot water connections, amounting to a
decreaseof over 85% in Tallinn, of almost 90% in Tartu and over 90% in Parnu. The heat consumptionin
buildingsequippedwith renovated substationshas been estimatedto have been reducedby about 24%, on
average.
Environmental Improvements: This Project has been remarkablein reducing local air pollution, as well
as emissionsof greenhousegases (CO2) harmful in the context of climate change. The followingtable
illustratesthe reductionsof emissionsduringthe project implementationperiod:
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EmissionsReduction1993-1999
Iru CHP
TallinnDH System
Tartu DH System
of whichRopkaBoiler
of whichLuunjaBoiler
Parnu DH System
SmallBoilers
Total
Total without Iru CHP

N

U.niL T$02
t
-1,432
t
3,501
t
n.a.
t
34
t
286
t
24
t
696
t
3,108
t
4,540

-686
297
n.a.
99
187
-31
134
-1
685

d
-10
11
n.a.
16
15
257
2
291
301

7C0
_
1'2,012
5C9,250
12,352
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
46,393
580,007
567,995

" C
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
463
1,461
1,209
n.a.
3,133
3,133

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
53
1,815
7
n.a.
1,875
1,875

The "negativereductions,"i.e., increasesof emissionsat the Iru CHP Plant are due to the fact that the plant
has produced about 3.5 times as much electricity in 1999 at 460 GWh as cornparedto the level of 108
GWh of 1993. However,CO2reduction at Iru CHP is positive, as the plant switched essentially from
almost exclusive oil-firingin 1993to a large proportion of gas-firing(45% in 1999). While the emissions
from Iru have increasedin Tallinn,the increasedelectricityproductionfrom gas at Lruhas reducedthe need
for an equivalent amount of electricityproduction from the heavily polluting oil shale-firedcondensing
plants in NortheastEstonia.
The very positiveperformancein the TallinnDH Systemis due to two effects: (a) heat productionfrom the
various boiler houses was reducedby about 20%, as generallydemanddeclinedin the city; and (b) the DH
company also substitutedgas for oil (gas representingalmost 10%in 1993increasedto over 70% in 1999).
In 2000, the performance will further improve when Iru CHP Plant will provide a greater share of heat
produced in CHP-mode to the DH system, due to the completionduring 1999 of the connection of the
central and eastem DH networks.
In the Tartu and Pamu DH systems, the positiveperformance,with significantreductions,is largely due to
the switch from oil and/or gas to peat and wood products (chips, bark, saw dusit). However,in Tartu, the
performancecould be significantlybetter if the boilersconvertedunder the Project to peat and wood-firing
were operatedas base-loadboilersand the old gas-firedboilers were operatedas peak-loadboilers. In such
case, CO, reductions could be increased to an estimated 33,000 tons (as compared to the 12,000 tons
achievedin 1999).Certainly,the emissions'reductionshave meant a major improvementalready.
In the small boiler component, performance has been estimated for the 36 completed projects and is
significant,in particularwith regard to CO2 reductions. The savingsare likely to be considerablylarger, as
these projectshave served as modelswhich have by now been copied in many other small municipalities
and villages.
Overall, the savings illustrate the significant improvement of the local environment as well as the
contributionsto mitigationof climate change.
Restructuring of the District Heating Companies:

Tallinn DH CompanyRestructuring: The restructuringof the two DH companiesin the Tallinn involved
their merger into one company, which took place as originallyplanned. On April 17, 1996, Tallinna
Soojusvork,previously owned by Eesti Energia and including the DH networks and large boiler houses,
was merged with Linnasoojus, owned by the Municipalityand including the distributionnetworks and
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small boiler houses, to become Joint-Stock Corporation AS Tallinna Soojus. The new company is wholly
owned by Tallinn Municipality, in line with the Government's objectives for decentralizing DH activities to
local authorities. The company has, with its own funds, undertaken improvements to its management and
operations systems and reorganized its internal structure to one more consumer-oriented, in line with the
new market economy. The merger has contributed to improving system efficiency, by allowing the better
optimization of daily operations and investments and by the elimination of duplication of functions and
personnel.
Iru CHP Plant: While an explicit plan for restructuring Iru CHP Plant was not included under the Project,
various discussions and studies were undertaken as to whether Iru should remain with Eesti Energia or be
merged with AS Tallinna Soojus. In the end, it was decided to retain Iru as part of the Eesti Energia, which
was developing its plan for demonopolization and possible privatization. Up-to-now, Iru CHP Plant has
remained as a cost center of Eesti Energia but is planned to be established as a separate daughter company
(profit center) in the near future. Establishment of Iru as a separate profit center would allow for more
transparency in its operations and pricing.
Parnu DH Company Restructuring: The DH Company was transferred to municipal ownership in
October 1992. Under the Project, technical assistance and training has been provided for improvements in
company management procedures and accounting systems. The company has improved efficiency by
reducing its personnel from about 160 persons in 1994 to about 100 in 1999. The company has been
particularly active in marketing and has obtained 40 new customers which has allowed heat demand to
remain relatively stable during the project period. Part of Pamu's success in gaining new customers is due
to the fact that gas networks have not been extended to the city. During 1999, a part of the Pamu DH
system, which had been spun off from the main company AS Pamu Soojus already in 1992, was
successfully privatized through a 100% sale to a Swedish investor. Pamu City Council has recently
decided to privatize AS Pamu Soojus and has retained an investment bank to advise in the privatization.
The privatization is expected to be completed during 2000.
Tartu DH Company Restructuring: In Tartu, as per discussions between the City, the Govermmentand the
Bank, the restructuring of the DH companies was initiated prior to project start-up. In 1994, the entire
network was consolidated under ME Tartu Soojus, a 100%-municipality owned company, which would
handle all customer relations, including contracts tariffs, metering and billing, and in 1995, all contracts
with customers had been reviewed by city legal staff and legal advisors. Heat was produced in six separate
production plants, of which five were fully-owned by the city and one partly-owned. The consolidation of
networks was undertaken to facilitate flexibility in heat purchases and to allow Tartu to levy a uniform
tariff for retail heat sales in the city. Consulting services were provided under the Project for a new
management information and accounting system, which was linked to a new Chart of Accounts and a
written Accounting Manual prepared by the Tartu management with local Coopers & Lybrand Staff.
Later in 1997, this organization was changed, and three enterprises were created: (a) AS Tartu
Keskkatlamaja, including Ropka system, Turu central boiler house and Turu-Luunja network (later became
Turu-Luunja-Ropka network); (b) AS Tamme Soojus, including the separate, small Tuglase, Aardla and
Tulbi boiler houses with associated networks; and (c) AS Anne Soojus, including Luunja boiler house and
Luunja Village and greenhouses network. AS Anne Soojus was a major producer of bulk heat for the
Turu-Luunja network, the main network of the city. This organization led to difficulties to optimize the
heat production, as the gas-fired Turu boilers were competing with the local-fuel Luunja boilers for base
load. Under the current arrangements, with different owners of the heat sources in the Turu-Luunja-Ropka
network and with dispatch controlled by Tartu Keskkatlamaja (one of the competitors to the local fuel
boilers), it is unlikely that an optimal operation of the system can be achieved. The City of Tartu decided
to combine the DH assets in the Turu-Luunja-Ropka network for privatization under one owner as the best
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way to optimizethe operationof the system. The Bank team supportedthis decision.
Since then, AS Tamme Soojus has been sold in 1999 to a French investor. Of the shares of AS Anne
Soojus, 50% are municipal-owned,30% are owned by Luunja County, and 20% were owned by Tartu
Joujaam, a private enterprise. During 1999,these 20% of shares were sold to a FinnishDH company. The
remaining parts of the DH system operatedby AS Tartu Keskkatlamaja,comprisingthe main network,the
Turu and Ropka boiler houses, and AS Anne Soojus are .to be privatized to a single investor in summer
2000.
Outright privatization has become an ultimate target of the Government and the project municipalities

during the end of the project period. The restructuringand institutionalsupportprovided under the Project
have been helpful in preparing the DH companies for privatization. Both in Tartu and in Pamu, as
mentioned above,parts of the DH systemshave already been privatizedand furtherprivatizationof these
systems is scheduled for 2000. Tallinn is also preparing the way toward system privatization.
4.2 Outputs by components:
Component A: Small Boiler Conversionl/Replacement (Estimated Cost at Appraisal: US$ 12.8 million;
Actual Cost: US$ 7.4 million)

The small boiler program assisted small municipalitiesand villages throughouatEstonia to improve the
economics and security of their DH systems by helping them to convert or replace obsolete existing boilers,

to allow firing of lower cost local peat- or wood-basedfuels rather than expensiveimportedfuels (mainly
oil and coal). Thus, the program was designed to complement the DH rehabilitation program for the three

largest Estonian cities (Tallinn, Tartu, Parnu). The program envisaged to include funding for about 70
boilers with an aggregate capacity of 145 MW, drawing from the large pool of about 1,500 boilers
throughout the country. Participation would focus on publicly-owned (municipal/state) rather than
privately-owned boilers. About 60% of the funding was earmarked for boiler conversion, with boiler sizes
up to about 10 MW, and the remaining 40% for replacement of boilers (with a capacity of 0.5 to 3 MW).
Municipalities had to show a strong commitment to their projects and had to submit firm plans regarding
supply and costs of local fuels.
The component was organized almost like a credit-line for small boiler conversion/replacement, with the
State Energy Department of the Ministry of Economy acting to obtain consulting services for the evaluation

of the feasibilitystudies needed for an assessmentof projects, and the Ministryof Finance providingfor
loan funds from the Project to be made available. Danish technical assistance was supporting the Ministry
of Economy in its decision-making process and helped prepare technical specifications and tender
documents for procurement according to World Bank guidelines. The component was advertised
throughout Estonia, and municipalities were encouraged to submit project proposals. In October 1993, a
first batch of 40 proposals was received and 34 projects were selected for detailed feasibility studies. By
June 1994, 15 of the initial batch of projects were approved in Estonia and were endorsed by the World
Bank in July 1994 for proceeding towards implementation. In the meantime, another batch of over 30
projects had been submitted by other municipalities. By mid-1995, almost 100 projects had already been
registered, with feasibility studies completed or in hand, estimated to cost a total of over EEK 150 million
(US$ 12.5 million), with almost 30 having been found feasible and about 15 being implemented or
prepared for implementation, amounting to EEK 17 million (US$1.4 million). Thus, the process had a
good start. In the cases of the less economic small boiler projects, had grants been available to help
"monetize" resulting CO2 reductions and local pollution reduction, some further projects might have
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become economicallyviableas well.
Procurementfor the Sida and Bank-fundedcomponentwas handledcentrally. Initially,bidderscomplained
about the costs of preparingdetailedtenders,which turnedout rather high, particularlyin the case of boiler
conversions. Thus,many projectsoriginallydesignedas boiler conversionswere subsequentlychangedto
boiler replacements.The heavy procurementprocedureswere reported to add significantlyto the costs of
relatively small components. Not surprising,some municipalities,with their positive feasibilitystudy in
hand, decidedto obtain local financingon their own rather than to wait for the subsequentprocess. The
procurement procedure was therefore simplified in consultationwith the Bank The issue was also
addressedby the team of the Ministry of Economy,by engaging in visits to the project sites prior to
committing to the feasibility studies. It was also found early during implementationthat many
municipalitieswere alreadycarrying out boiler conversionson their own, and that there was a much larger
scope for boiler replacementthan originallythought. In late 1995and early 1996the Bank agreed to the
request of the Ministryof Economyto reducethe size of the conversionpart of the component,as they felt
the progresswith regard to boiler conversionwas too slow and, in any case, economicallyquestionable.
The componentfor boiler replacementswas, however,left at its originallevel and proceededwell.
By end-1999,the componenthad supportedimplementationof 11 projectsfor conversionof boilerswith a
cost of US$ 1.8million and 25 projectsfor replacementof boilers with a cost of $ 5.6 million. By the
conclusion of the loan, the 36 projects had been completed successfullyand were operational. The
municipalitiesinvolvedhave greatly appreciatedthe investments,whichhave been very beneficialin terms
of cost reductionsand environmentalimprovements. Moreover, the increase of fuel oil prices in late
1999/early2000 has significantlyimproved the economics of the small boiler conversion/replacement
projects. Today,the componentis consideredbetter than "Satisfactory."
Component B:

District Heating Rehabilitation in Tallinn, Tartu and Parnu

The DH rehabilitationcomponentcomprisedsub-componentsin Tallinn, Tartu and Pamu, the three largest
cities in Estonia. The componentswere designed to "enhance network life, improve systemsoperation,
producesavingsin the use of fuels and improve environmentalperformance." This was to be achievedby:
(a) boiler conversionor replacement(partly), (b) replacementor modernizationof substations,including
heat meters, (c) replacementof obsoleteparts of the network,including installationof preinsulatedpipes,
modem valves,variable speedpumps and pressureand flow control systems, (d) improvementof the water
treatment systems, as well as (e) technicalassistanceto designsystem improvementsand supervisetheir
implementation.Generally,implementationof the sub-componentsand resultingoutputswere satisfactory,
with somemixedperformance.
Component BI: Tallinn DH Rehabilitation (Estimated Cost at Appraisal: US$ 22.5 million; Actual
Cost: US$ 20.4 million)

The Tallinn DH system comprisedthree major networks with five large boiler houses and the Iru CHP
Plant, belongingto Eesti Energia, the national power company. At the time of appraisal, the system
consistedof 12 hot-waterboilers, with a capacity of 100 MW and 4 steam boilers, with a capacity of 8
tons each,basicallygas- or fuel-oil fired, three large,separatenetworkscomprising444 km of pipes and 50
km of localheat networks,substationsand water treatmentsystems.
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The key objectives of the component were fuel cost reductions through improved energy efficiency to be
achieved by: (a) installation of boiler controls and 02 analyzers, (b) improvements in consumer
installations through introduction of modem large and small substations, including heat meters, variable
speed pumps, as well as controls; (c) connection of the eastem and central networks to allow for Iru CHP
Plant to flexibly supply the central network with heat as well; (d) rehabilitation and replacement of
corroded pipelines, improvement of ventilation and drainage of ducts, and improvement of water treatment;
and (e) reduction of water leakages through replacement of corroded pipelines. Concomitant reduction of
air emissions to meet environmental standards were also among the key objecitives.The completion of this
component was achieved in December 1999.
The substation improvement was the largest investment component estimated to cost almost US$ 14
million, equivalent to about 60% of the total cost of the component. Due to the lower cost of substations
than estimated at appraisal, it was possible to implement a larger number of substations and also to extend
them to other parts of the city than originally planned. This sub-component was successfully completed
during 1998 and has greatly contributed to improved efficiency of the system, to reduction of water losses
and to savings at the building level through more accurate control of heat.
The component for boiler controls and the network improvements of about 10 km (out of a total network
of 490 1cm)further helped to improve system efficiency. The water consumption of 160.9 m3/h in 1990/91
had been reduced to a level of about 100 m3/h at the time of appraisal, largely due to the declining demand
for heat, but also through early systems improvements funded by the company and EBRD. Due to the
investmnentsunder the Project, and notably the change of the system to a partially closed system, and also
due to network repairs and pipe replacements, make-up water requirements were reduced further to a level
of 14.2 m3/h in 1998/99. Thus, water consumption has declined to less than 1'i% since appraisal, and even
less than 9% since 1990/91.
The connection of the eastern and central networks now allows the DH company a much greater flexibility
to either purchase heat from Iru CHP Plant or to produce it in its own boilers Prior to completion of the
network connection, bulk heat was purchased from Iru to serve the eastem ne&workat a higher bulk tariff
than the DH Company's own heat production costs. After completion, bulk heat can be purchased not only
for the eastem network but also for the central network serving the city center. The bulk heat tariff for the
incremental purchases from Iru to serve the central network has been lowered by 13% for 2000. Given the
improvements in the central control of the system and also in the management information system, the
company can now better optimize its operations.
Given the efficiency improvements, reduction of water losses and environmental improvements, overall the
component is judged "Highly Satisfactory." The component has been considered an excellent
demonstration project which has been visited by many DH companies from Russia, Ukraine, Lithuania,
Bulgaria and other countries.
Component B2: Tartu DH Rehabilitation (Estimated Cost at Appraisal: US$ 14.3 million; Actual
Cost: US$ 13.7 million)
The Tartu DH system in 1993 comprised one major network and five smaller network islands, with six
large boiler houses with a total capacity of 500 MW, fired by oil or gas (among them Turu, Luunja and
Ropka Boiler Houses, covering 82% of total capacity). In addition, there were 27 small boiler houses fired
by coal, oil and/or gas, DH networks comprising about 85 km of pipes, substations and water treatment
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systems.
This projectcomponentincluded: (a) installationof new or rebuilt substations,regulatorsand heat meters;
(b) modernizationof the networkthroughinstallationof new pipe and a pipelineconnectionbetweenRopka
and the main DH network,Turu-Luunja;(c) improvementsto water treatment facilitiesat several boiler
plants; and (d) conversionfrom gas or oil-firingto local fuels (peat or wood) of five boilers (twoat Luunja
and three at Ropka) to achieve almost 50% of fuel substitution in the system. Funding for earlier
rehabilitation of substations was provided from EBRD. The investment components were essentially
completedby May 1998,with the exceptionof the pipelineconnection.
The installation of substations had to await the completionof the first batch of 228 substationsfunded
under an EBRDloan. Originally640 substationswere to be replaced. By end-1999,564 substationswere
completed,including the 228 funded by EBRD, 202 funded by Sida, 96 funded by consumersand 38
funded by the DH Company, with 44 substations remaining to be rebuilt in the Ropka area. These
remaining substationsin the Ropka area should be rebuilt in order to allow the full utilization of the
connectionpipelinebetweenRopkaand Turu/Luunjanetworks.
Modernizationof the network was achieved through: (a) installationof 6.6 km of modem preinsulated
pipe, includingjoints, fittingand valves,and 0.6 km of steel pipe, insulatedduringinstallation,representing
about 92% of the appraisalestimate of 7.8 km of pipes; and (b) installationof about 3 km of additional
new pipes funded by Tartu DH Company. It is estimatedthat the life of the networkhas been extendedby
about 10 years as comparedto the pre-projectstatus,in part due to the modernizationand in part due to the
improvedwater quality.
Water losses have been reduced significantlydue to the project investments. Due to the investmentsto
introduce indirect domestichot water utilization in areas where domestichot water had previouslybeen
taken directlyfrom the DH networks,completedin July 1996,make-upwater requirementsfor this reason
were reducedfrom 560,000m3 in 1992 to zero in 1997and thereafter. Due to the savingsresultingfrom
furtherinvestmentsin networkleaks, a furtherreductionof make-upwater was achievedfrom 740,000m3
in 1992to 134,000m3 in 1999. Thus,total water consumptionhas declinedby almost 90% between 1992
and 1999. Moreover,investmentsin water treatmentfacilitiesat severalboiler houseshas furtherhelpedto
extendthe life of the networkthroughreduction of corrosion.
The boiler conversion componentoriginallyforesawconversionof five boilers in the Luunja and Ropka
boiler plant, but was reduced to four boilers with roughly the same capacity, essentially due to high bid
prices. The contractsfor the conversionswere already concludedin September 1994 (i.e., four months
after Boardpresentation)and were basically completedin autumn 1995with satisfactoryperformancetests
run in late 1995and early 1996.
The conversions,complete with solid fuel storage and handling systems, installation of fluidized bed
technology(requiringa "de-rating"of boilers from 40 MW to 18 MW capacity),and related ash-removal
andcoolingsystems,allowedto bum sod peat or milled peat,wood chips, saw dust or bark in the converted
facilities. This, togetherwith use of wood or peat-basedfuel use in some of the smaller boilers of Tartu,
helped replace the equivalentof about 27 million m3 of gas or 24,000 tons of oil, leading to savingsat
present prices of about US$ 0.75 million per year. Of the total fuel input of 530 GWh in Tartu during
1999, 48% has been in the form of peat and wood-basedfuels, thereby meeting the appraisalestimate,
which envisagedslightlyless than 50% of total fuel input in the form of local fuels, as comparedwith zero
peat and wood fuel use in 1993. Initially peat representedabout half the local fuel consumptionduring
1996and 1997but by 1999 it representedonly about 20% with wood-basedfuels representingthe larger
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portion. Unfortunately,the local fuel boilersare now being utilizedat only about 50-60%of their available
capacityand could still contributeto a greater extentto fuel costand environmentalsavings.
The convertedboilers and indeed the entire Tartu DH system faceda serious threat duringlate 1995 and
1996when Tartu Gas started an offensiveto maintainits gas market. Municipaldecisionmakers and City
Council were led to believe that the conversionswere not feasible and sustainableand that the project's
viabilityhas been "rigged" to "appeareconomic." At the same time, DH consumerswere being lured to
disconnectfrom DH and utilize gas in individualboilers. As the City Councilbelievedthat the economics
of the boiler conversionswere below expectations,"no investmentsin furtherDH rehabilitationwould be
permitted,until updatedeconomiccalculationsdemonstratedthe viabilityof the investments." Indeed,the
Bank staff were accusedof deliberatelyprovidinga misleading,overly-optimisticassessmentof economic
viability, and a full assessmentwas requested,which was providedduring a May 1996 mid-termreview.
The renewed demonstrationof the soundnessof the Tartu investmentscoupled with a changein the City
administrationafter 1996Fall electionsallowedcontinuedimplementationof the component,althoughnow
with a significantdelay. The pipeline connectionthat was to allow the lower cost base-load heat from
Ropkato replaceheat producedin the old gas-firedTuru boilers was dropped. The City decidedlater in
1998to undertake,with its own funds,that connection,whichwas not completeduntil October 1999.
Today, all concernedofficialsin the central and local govemmentas well as in the Tartu DH companies
agree that the project investmentsare economicallysound and well justified, but that present operating
conditionsare not adequatefor sustainability,as the differentpartieshave not yet agreedon a soundcourse
of action. The solutionwould include: (a) acknowledgingthat the old gas-firedTuru boiler house should
be operatedas a peak load installationand the convertedboilersas base load; (b) improvingthe heat tariff
policies to allow for more transparentpricing through the separationof production, transmissionand
distributionand introductionof two-tiertariffs with fixed and variablecomponDnts;and (c) improvingthe
financialand operationalinformationto allow for decisionsto be based on rational criteria.
Overallthe Tartu District HeatingRehabilitationComponentis judged "Satisfactory"in its final outcome,
but was considered"Unsatisfactory"during several years. As an exampleof the seriousnessof the matter
at the time, the Estonian Parliamentpronounced in 1997 that the city of Trtu behaved irresponsibly,
suggestingthat its assets were not used effectively.
Component B3: Parnu DHRehabilitation (Estimated Cost: US$ 5 million at Appraisal; Actual Cost:

US$ 5.5 million)
The Pamu System consisted of 9 larger and 14 small boilers and 40 kmnof network. The investment
componentcomprised: (a) conversionfrom fuel-oil firing to local fuels (peat or wood) of two boilers to
achieve almost 60% of energy substitution in the system and fuel cost reductions, (b) installationof
substations,regulators and heat meters; (c) modernizationof the network through installationof modern
preinsulatedpipe, variablespeedpumps and completemonitoringand controlsystem; and (d) improvement
of water treatmentfacilitiesat severalboiler plants. Fundingfor earlier rehabilitationof substationswas
providedby EBRD. The investmentswere completedlargelyin 1997.
The conversion of two boilers originally envisaged in the feasibility study and appraisal report was
abandonedin favor of completeboiler replacement. The fact that the offeredcost of replacingthe boilers
was about the same as the estimatedcost for conversionallowedthe Cityto decide in favor of new boilers.
The cost of the conversionswas high because they were technicallymore difficult in the confinesof the
limited space of the existingboiler house. The new boilers have a capacity of 7.5 MW each and were
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commissioned in March and April/May 1996, respectively. The boilers have been in continuous operation
ever since.
Through the predominant use of wood, wood chips, peat and peat briquettes, the oil consumption by Pamu
DH company has come down continuously from 100% in 1992 to about 51% in 1997, then has crept up to
57% in 1999. This is above the proposed target which foresaw an oil use of about 42% by 1999. The key
reasons for a lower than forecast peat and wood utilization were the relatively low oil prices in 1998 and
1999 and some difficulties of Parnu DH company to secure the needed quantities of peat and wood on a
regular and sustained basis. However, the difficulties in securing local fuels have now been resolved, as
there is keen competition in the local fuels market. As oil prices have strongly recovered since the latter
part of 1999, the DH Company now plans to further increase the use of wood and peat-based fuels and to
expand the storage facility constructed under the Project by another 1,200 m3 of new capacity. Estimated
savings of the fuel substitution in 1999 amounted to about EEK 2.1 million (US$ 0.15 million), but had
already been as high as about EEK 4.3 million (US$ 0.31 million) in 1997.
The DH Company has also invested in the shutdown of small boilers and connection of these areas to the
DH network, with only 7 small boiler houses remaining in 1997.
The installation of substations was successfully implemented with a total of 222 new units installed and
equipped with new controls and heat meters as compared to 200 originally planned. All units were
connected to a new central monitoring and control system. Compared to the original simplified design,
more components were installed, on average, per substation than originally envisaged. By 1999, the DH
system comprised 293 substations (all modernized), with 45 funded by EBRD, 222 by EIB and the rest by
owners. The centralized management of these substations allows an optimal running of the network and
quick adaptation to temperature changes.
Modernization of the network: Under the project, about 4.5 km were rebuilt by using preinsulated pipes,
including a river crossing. This represents only 11% of the total network but is critical to its continued life.
It is estimated that this investment, together with the installation of over 150 network ball valves and
network variable speed pumps, has reduced maintenance in the network, decreased heat and water losses,
as well as extended the network's life by 10 years.
Water losses have been reduced significantly due to the investments. Due to the savings resulting from
network modernization and substation renovation as well as from introduction of indirect domestic hot
water utilization, make-up water was reduced from about 8-10 m3/hour in 1991 to about 0.5 m3/hour in
1999, i.e., by over 90%. Thus, total water consumption has declined to a level of about 400 m3/month.
Moreover, investment in water treatment facilities at several boiler houses has further helped to extend the
life of the network through reduction of corrosion. The selected water treatment investments included
reverse osmosis technology, for which the river water was not pure enough and therefore required
pretreatment of the water, which was not originally envisaged. Whereas the investment was completed in
1996, the contractual dispute over the incompatibility of the equipment with the available water supply has
been ongoing. In 2000, with the help of a Danish grant, equivalent to about US$ 1 million, the water
component is to be completed with the installation of the water pretreatment equipment.
Overall the Pamu District Heating Rehabilitation Component is judged "Highly Satisfactory." The
company referred to it as an "Optimal Project Scope" at the time of appraisal. The company has plans to
build a renewable energy resource-based CHP plant to further improve efficiency.
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Component C: Improvement of Iru/lallinn
Actual Cost: US$ 8.7 million)

CHP Plant (Estimated Cost at Appraisal: US $ 5 million;

The key objective of the Iru CHP Plant componentwas to improve its performanceand efficiency. The
partial renovationof Iru CHP Plant consistedof: (a) renovationof an air preheaterof the CHP blocks; (b)
rehabilitationof instrumentationand control systemsof boilers; (c) installationof modem water treatment
equipmentand provisionof side stream filters of the DH water; and (d) supply ancdinstallationof variable
speed pumps. A gas pipeline to the plant had been completedin 1993, and the plant was able to benefit
from increased flexibility in fuel use. During implementation,it was recognized that the stack would
requirereplacement,whichwas added to the projectscope. The new stack has contributedto improvement
of environmentalconditions. Moreover,due to the improveddraught of the new stack, a flue gas exhauster
was no longerneeded,resultingin power savingsfor the plant operations. The additionof stack is the main
reasonwhy the componentcost increased. The componentwas completedand operationalby end-1997.
The benefits from the implementation of the component are an improved reliability of the installed
equipment,betterefficiencyof process controland automation,and savings obtainedthrougha the decrease
in maintenancecosts and reductionof specificfuel consumptionfor heat and power production. The plant
has also improvedefficiencythrough reductionof personnelfrom 270 persons in 1993to 230 presently.
A project componentrating of "Satisfactory"was maintainedthroughoutthe supervisionof the project, but
the finaloutcomeshould be judged "HighlySatisfactory."Iru CHP Plant was partizularlypleasedwith the
renovationof the air preheaterof block 2 under the Project and has subsequentlyused its own resources to
undertake a similar renovation at the other block. Eesti Energia also expressed satisfaction with the
leaming which the internationalprocurementprocess introducedunder the project. Such a process is now
routinelyused by Eesti Energia.
Component D:
Institutional Support Program for Project Agencies (Estimated Cost at Appraisal:
US$3.6 million; Actual Cost: USS 3.9 million)

The Institutional Support Program was designed to provide assistance to government ministries,
municipalities,project DH companiesand Iru CHP Plant, in the form of studies,implementationsupport,
formal and on-the-job training, as well as technical assistance in procurement,project supervision and
monitoring. The Estonian State Energy Department,reporting to the Ministry of Economy, received
support in procurement and disbursement services, in developing feasibility studies for small boiler
projects, and assistancein developingthe legal and regulatory framework. The I)H companiesreceived
substantialtraining,both on-the-joband through studytours of foreign DH companies. The municipalities
receivedassistancein restructuringtheir DH operationsand supportin implementingrecommendationsfor
effective management and operationsof the systems. This has greatly contributedto strengtheningthe
companiesoperationallyand financiallyand has helped to prepare them for privatization. This component
is judged "Satisfactory"or better.
4.3 Net Present Value/Econonmic
rate of return:

The Projecthas had significanteconomicbenefitsin all its components.The key benefitshave beenreduced
fuel costs and import requirements,improvedefficiencyin DH systemsand improvementof environmental
conditions in the affected areas. The economic rates of return (ERRs) at appraisal did not consider
environmental benefits. Thus, the weighted ERR for the Project amounted to 24.4% at appraisal as
comparedto 22.5% today, the differencebeing largely due to the relativedeteriorationof the terms of trade
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between oil and renewables. However, when one considers environmentalbenefits, the weightedaverage
ERR increasesto 58.5%. The assumptionsunderlying the ERRs of project componentsas well as the
weighted average ERRs for the total project, with and without environmentalbenefits, are elaboratedin
Annex 3.
Table 1: SummaryEconomicRatesof Return
0C-----

Smallboiler conversion
Smallboiler replacement
TallinnDH rehabilitation
Tartu DH rehabilitation
Pamu DH rehabilitation
Iru power plant

ICDI

:A

29.2%
9.8%
22.8%
28.5%
27.8%
18.1%

With
Without
environmental environmental
benefits
benefits
20.5%
10.5%
45.6%
31.2%
24.0%
101.3%
27.9%
87.4%
12.1%
16.7%

improvement

58.5%
22.5%
24.4%
WeightedERR
Note: The environmentalbenefitshave been estimatedbased on international
costemissionbenchmarks.
The project componentshave contributedto reducing energy imports thereby improving Estonia's trade
balance. Throughthis Project and other efforts,the share of indigenouswood, wood chips and waste, and
peat has increasedfrom 3.5% in 1003 to 11% in 1998of Estonia'sprimaryenergy resources.
Establishmentof a market for wood fuel is having a positive impact on the economic situation and
developmentof the Estonian forestrysector. Use of wood fuels in heating is an importantmarket for wood
and other tree biomasswhich is not requiredby the forestryindustry,thereby improvingthe economyin the
forestrysector.
Also, the small boiler program has contributedto the developmentof Estonian manufacturersof energy
equipmentand installationcompanies. Some of these companiesare competingfor and winningcontracts
under other similarDH rehabilitationprojectsin neighboringcountriesof the region.
The Project has further contributed to the creation of permanent jobs in rural areas related to the
harvesting,transport and disposal of local fuels. It has been estimated that the local fuel harvestingand
transportbusiness has created200 jobs supportingTartu's local fuel consumption. When the jobs created
for Pamu and other small municipalitiesare considered,a significantnumber of jobs have been created
overall underthe Project.
4.4 Financialrate of rettrn:

A FRR calculation for this Project was not made at the time of appraisal; therefore an FRR was not
calculatedat completion.
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Financial Performance of DH Companies: The financial performance of DII companies generally
improved during the project period, with all companies showing profits on operalions by the end of the
Project, with the exception of several of the Tartu DH companies. As a result, all DH companies are
repaying the loans from the World Bank, Sweden and EIB according to schedule, with the exception of
Tartu where only a part of the World Bank loan has been repaid to the Ministry of Einance which has been
repaying the loan out of its reserve funds. If the privatization of the DH system in Tartu is successful, the
proceeds from the privatization are expected to be utilized to repay all loans in full, including the overdue
amounts.
Loan Repayment Performance of Small Boiler Projects: The loan repayment performance of the 36
completed small boiler projects is relatively good, with 21 projects paid in full and on schedule as of
end-June 1999, with the balance of 15 projects experiencing some delays. Three of the 15 projects (Muhu,
Vonnu and Vana Antsla) are judged as problematic due mainly to the economic difficulties in these areas.
The Ministry of Finance has been following up on repayments and it is expected that some cities will
reschedule their loan repayments. Payment performance has been related to the general economic situation
or budgetary problems and is not related to the performance of the small boiler projects.
Hleat Tariffs: Heat tariffs increased during the early years of project implementation but have remained

relatively stable during the latter years due largely to the efficiency gains achieved under the Project. In
Tallinn, heat tariffs have not increased since July 1998 and have been EEK 349/MWh for both household
and industrial consumers. Similarly, in Tartu, heat tariffs have not increased for the past three years and
have been EEK 334/MWh for consumers without substation improvements and EEK 354/MWh for
consumers with substation improvements. Furthernore, in Parnu, heat tariffs are now currently EEK
370/MWh for consumers without substation improvements and EEK 380/MWh for consumers with
substation improvements. In all cities, cross-subsidies have been reduced, with industrial consumers paying
the same tariffs as residential consumers. Of the 41 heating systems which are members of the Estonian
District Heating Association where tariffs range from about EEK 250/MWh to EEK 430/MWh, Tartu's
heat tariff has been ranked in the top 10 lowest heat tariffs in Estonia. Considering that the top 5 lowest
tariffs are in heating systems based on oil shale-produced heat, Tartu's performance is judged very good.
Talilhin and Pamu's performance in stabilizing heat tariffs is also judged very good.
4.5 Institutionaldevelopmentimpact:
The Project has had a major impact on the DH sector throughout Estonia. Under the DH rehabilitation
component, the three major cities (Tallinn, Tartu and Pamu) received substantial iinvestment support and
technical assistance to help improve the competitiveness of their district heating enterprises with alternative
heat sources and to improve their operations, management and financial situation. This has helped the cities
and their enterprises to prepare for privatization, which is already well underway. In the case of Tallinn,
the Iru CHP Plant improvement component helped to achieve more efficient heat and power production.
Eesti Energy, the owner of Iru CHP Plant is also planning to introduce a profit center approach towards the
Inr CHP plant to be able to have transparent financial data and allow for optimal utilization of the plant.
Under the small boiler conversion and replacement component, over one hundred cities received
substantial teclnical assistance to prepare feasibility studies for project preparation and assessment.
Whereas only 36 projects were executed under the Project, many other municipalities have been enabled by
this action to attract funding to implement their projects as well. For the Government, this Project also has
demonstrated the need for improved sector regulation. The Energy Law of June 29, 1999 reflected these
lessons and introduced a regulatory framework in line with the EU acquis comrnunautaire. Regulatory
responsibilitv was transferred from the municipalities to an Energy Market Inspectorate by the Energy
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Law. The institutional development component has been instrumental in bringing about these
achievementsby providingsector studies, assistingin implementationas well as by helpingto improve the
managementprocedures and informationsystems in many of the companies. In this regard, the Project
could be judged "HighlySatisfactory."
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5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factors outside the control of government or imiplementing agency:'

Foreign Energy Supply: Shortly after renewed independence of Estonia in 1991, the imports of gas and
oil from Russia in the winter of 1992/93 were curtailed or delayed a number of times. This caused much
concern among the new Government and the population of Estonia and led to a strategy of energy resource
diversification. Indeed, the strategy to rely more on indigenous resources, such as peat and wood, was
reinforced at the time and led to the idea of conversion/replacement of DH boilers to accommodate these
local fuels, which became a core objective of the Project. As this was, at the same time, a strategy which
would help improve the economics of DH systems, reduce local pollution and even contribute to reducing
greenhouse gas emissions, the Bank was keen to support this strategy, and was therefore also able to attract
other donors to participate in the funding of the Project and related technical assistance (EIB, BITS/Sida,
EU, Danish and other bilateral support). The policy of utilization of local fuels and diversification of fuel
supplies continues today as a priority of the Government.
International Energy Prices: Estonia made great efforts immediately after its renewed independence, to
bring energy prices, particularly those of imported fuels (oil, gas, coal), to international levels in the
domestic market. This initially had a serious impact on the heating sector, where prices had been extremely
low previously, and inefficiencies and waste had been rampant. As this affected the majority of the
population, the country implemented social support schemes very early on. This helped dampen the effect
of the international prices on the poor consumers and reduced the danger of rapidly accumulating arrears,
which would have translated into huge receivables and possible eventual bankruptcy of the newly
municipal-owned companies.
Nevertheless, passing through international fuel prices into DH tariffs also exposed the country to the
gyrations of international fuel supply and demand. Thus, the huge drop in oil prices in 1998/99 had a
significant impact on the operations of heat producers who had switched to local fuels. While many DH
companies increased the use of oil during this period, one DH company, namely Pamu, significantly
increased the use of oil again in non-replaced boilers at the expense of local fuels. The reversal of the
international prices in late 1999, however, has already caused a switch back to the cheaper local fuels.
5.2 Factors generally sutbject to governnmentcontrol:

Regulation of Heat Tariffs: The Govemment had already in 1992 moved to passing the costs of primary
energy imports (gas, oil, coal), which had reached prices near world market levels, through to customers in
the form of heat tariff increases. In recognition of the resulting very high proportion of famnilies'incomes to
be spent on heating only, the Govemment also provided for a social support schenne, which supported the
very poor and vulnerable groups in meeting their energy bills. However, in 1994, it became apparent to the
municipalities, now in charge of pricing, that further increases would be necessary. The Project
acknowledged that there was a risk of heat tariff increases not being implemented, and moreover, because
of political and social considerations, tariffs covering residential heat might be kept too low and
cross-subsidized by higher than justified industrial tariffs. Cross-subsidization of heat tariffs turned out to
be the case in all major cities but had particularly severe consequences in Tartu which lost many industrial
customers as a result, further precipitating the decline in demand.
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Ensuring Fair Competition: There were clear indicationsduring project implementationthat the well
organized,gas supply company was not going to stand by idly watching its market share erode due to
conversion from gas to local or other fuels. Indeed, in Tallinn and especially in Tartu (Pamu is not
connectedto the gas supply),aggressivemarketingschemeswere put into place to attract customersaway
from DH. Theseproposalsinvolvedlow-costfinancingof gas connectionsand neededheating installations,
as well as offers for low-cost gas supply contractsduring a period of two years. In addition, during a
substantialpart of the project period, gas prices were not differentiatedfor large and small consumersor
based on the actual costs of supply,whichled to unfair competitionof individualgas boilerswith DH.
Duringmost of the project implementationperiod, a country-wideregulatory frameworkwas not in place,
but rather regulation of DH was the responsibilityof municipalities. It would have been in the interest of
municipalitiesto developheat master plans, designatingareas of the municipalitiesin which either DH or
gas would be maintained/developed,in order to protect the assets from being underminedby predatory
pricing practices,but this did not take place.
Towards the end of the Project during 1999, a new country-wide regulator, the Energy Market
Inspectorate,was establishedin accordancewith the Energy Law. Certain officialshave claimedthat the
Energy Market Inspectorate has not required DH enterprises to separate the costs of heat production,
transmissionand distributionto allow for greater transparencyin tariff setting. Separationof such costs
would be expectedto more clearly demonstratethe benefitsof utilizingthe full capacity of Tartu's Luunja
and Ropkaboilers based on local fuels. A two-tiertariff which would make the fixed and variable costs
transparent,and which was being advocated by the Bank staff, would further help to clear the situation,
thereby allowing to find a viable solution for the overall system operation. It is recommendedthat the
Energy Market Inspectoratebe more proactivein deciding on how the competitionbetween DH and gas
should be regulatedin Estonia,so that a long-termoptimumcan be achieved.
5.3 Factors generallysiubjectto implementingagency control:

System Development and Operation: The problems in Tartu illustrate the need for the owners, i.e.,
municipalities,of DH systemsto base their judgments on clear informationabout economicand financial
performance,so that requirementsfor system developmentcan be evaluated and justified and operations
can be optimizedover the entire system. The intense and emotionaldisputewhich arose in Tartu over the
use of local fuels in competitionwith gas led to a distortion of rational economics. The belatednetwork
connection in Tartu now clearly shows that this investment was an important prerogative for the
competitive operation of the system. Basing judgments on economic information would help to
demonstratethat the gas-firedboiler in Tartu shouldbe run accordingto its best economicbenefits, i.e. as a
peak-load boiler which can be easily switched on and off as the outside temperature in winter would
require,and not as the base-loadboiler, since base load from boilersrun on cheaper wood and peat fuels
helps to reduce operatingcosts. A rational approachto systemsoperationswould also lead to a reduction
of personnelat the gas-firedboiler house and to introductionof an automaticcall on the boiler depending
on the changingheat demand of the system, which is now possible as a result of the project investments,
with all the substationscontinuouslymonitoring demand and centralizingthe informnationat the central
controls.
Ensuring Sufficient Local Fuel Supplies: At the time of project appraisal, there was a risk that the level
of local fuel supplies might not be sufficientto operate the boilers on a sustainedbasis. Whereas the
consultantstudies had indicatedsufficientstands of forests and regularharvestingfor sustainablesupply of
wood products,as well as sufficientpeat suppliesover periods far exceedingthe project life, locally at a
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given municipality, the supply might not be adequate. In order to minimize this risk, prior to project
commencement, municipalities which planned to convert their boilers to use local fuels would be required
to enter into contracts for supply of at least 60% of the local fuel requirements for two years. Indeed,
under the small boiler conversion/replacement program, some communities were not able, initially, to
provide such contractual arrangements. In those communities and large cities where two-year supply
contracts were executed, this has proved to be a useful risk-reducing arrangement, as it has helped to build
the market for local fuels, assuring suppliers and DH companies alike that the required investments on both
sides would be utilized as planned. As a result, the market for the local fuels started to develop rather
rapidly, with satisfactory regulatory arrangements by the forestry and environmental authorities to assure
sustainable and envir6nmentally acceptable exploitation arrangements for wood and peat. Very soon, keen
competition came about and prices have remained relatively stable for these fuels, almost in line with the
relatively stable prices for gas. Even for the relatively large cities of Tartu and Parnu, the supply of peat
and wood has stabilized and is considered sustainable over the future life of the Project. In several markets
of local fuels, waste products, formnerlyrepresenting an environmental problem have been turned into a
steady stream of competitive fuel supply (e.g. saw-dust, bark).
5.4 Costs andfinancing:
The total cost of the project was estimated at EEK 870.7 million, equivalent to US$ 64.5 million, at
appraisal. A loan of US$38.4 million from the World Bank would cover 60% of the project costs, with the
balance to be covered by a loan from Sweden in the amount of US$ 10.0 million, a loan from the EIB in the
amount of US$ 4.4 million (ECU 5 million), grants from donors in the amoant of US$ 3.8 million
equivalent, and contributions from the participating project agencies in the amount of US$ 7.9 million.
The cost estimates and financing plan as estimated at appraisal and at project completion are included in
Annex 2 "Project Costs and Financing." In the end, the final project cost and sources of financing differed
only slightly from the original estimates. The final project cost was US$ 59.8 rmillion or about 7% less
than the original estimate. The key factors which had an impact on the costs a,s estimated at appraisal
included the following: (a) the cost of consumer substation rehabilitation and heat meters proved to be
considerably less expensive due to competitive bidding and the large quantities per package (US$ 10.9
million as compared to the estimate of US$ 17.7 million); (b) the size of the small boiler
conversion/replacement program was significantly reduced (from US$ 12.8 million to US$ 7.4 million) due
to reductions in the scope of the conversion program; and (c) the savings realized were utilized to finance
the construction of a new stack at Iru CHP Plant and additional quantities of DH equipment included in the
project description.
The key factors which resulted in differences in the final financing plan as compared to the original plan
included the following: (a) the requirements for both the Bank and Swedish loans were reduced when the
small boiler conversion program was scaled down; (b) the requirement for the Swedish loan was further
reduced when the then Tartu city management decided to stop further investments in the DH system; and
(c) EIB provided additional financing in the amount of about US$ 2.2 million for substation and heat
metering investments under the Tallinn DH rehabilitation component which had been foreseen to be
financed by the Bank. As a result, US$ 2.08 million equivalent of the Bank loan will be canceled shortly,
with USS 36.32 million equivalent disbursed. Similarly, US$ 3.38 million of the Swedish loan was
canceled, with US$ 6.62 million disbursed.
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6. Sustainability
6.1 Rationale for sustainabilitv r-ating:

A continuous supply of local fuels, such as saw dust, bark, wood and wood chips as well as peat, is
essentialfor the sustainabilityof the project componentsinvolvingconversionto these fuels (Tartu, Pamu,
small boilers in other municipalities). Adequateregulationsin forestrymanagementand by environmental
authoritiesregulatingpeat extractionhelp to assure the requiredsuppliesof local fuels. Indeed,the growth
of identifiedpeat resources exceedsthe growthof peat use. Similarly,the growing market in wood-based
fuels has identifiedmany sources previously consideredas waste. Thus, there is further scope for local
fuel-substitution,and a number of investorsare currentlyconsideringto introducesmall CHP installations
based on renewable energy resources to further improve energy efficiency, while helping to reduce
greenhousegas emissionsand therebyhelpingto mitigateagainstclimate change.
Furthermore,the investmentsunder the Project led to efficiencygains and cost savingswhichimprovedthe
financial viability of DH companies and improved their attractivenessfor privatization,which is now
underway. Improvedefficiencyand lowered costs have also led to the improved competitivenessof DH
companiesviz-a-viz alternative heating options (individualgas heating, oil heating), making them more
attractive targets for privatization. Moreover, improvement of DH systems has helped to improve
environmentalperformance,which in turnhas assistedcompaniesto meet environmentalstandards. This is
not only importantin the local context for improvedliving conditionsbut once again increasesthe chances
for privatization.
In addition, consultant support, training and technical assistancefor management system improvements
helped DH companiesto improve management,technicaloperationsand general housekeeping,allowing
companies to further reduce costs as a result of improvementsin system optimization. The improved
managementsystemshave allowed a better understandingof companies'strengthsand weakness.In turn,
managershave startedto addressthe weaknessesandbuild on their strengths.
Privatizationof the DH companiesis alreadyunder way. With a properregulatoryregime in place and the
municipalitiesin processof withdrawingfrom ownershipof the DH systems, the ground is being prepared
for a competitivedevelopmentof the heat market includingnewly-privatizedDH companiesas well as
companiesofferingalternativeheating options.
Regardingthe special case of Tartu, if the political and emotionalproblems in the Tartu DH system are
overcome,Tartu could perform well and reap the full benefitsfrom the project components,which would
help to make the DH system and companies sustainable. It is hoped that introductionof the proposed
measuresas well as the ongoingprivatizationwill eventuallylead to this situation.
Apart from the Tartu case, the Project would have been rated "Highly Satisfactory." However,given the
still pending problemsin Tartu, which are expectedto be overcome shortly, the project's sustainabilityis
rated "Satisfactory."
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6.2 Transitionarrangenment
to reguilaroperations:

One can consider the corporatized companies to represent "regular operations," provided a sound
regulatoryframework,includinga strong regulatoryagency is in place. An importantstep in this direction
was the early commercializationof DH companies and their transfer to municipal ownership in 1993.
Corporatizationand selectedrestructuringof DH companiestook place during project implementation.A
more advanced step, privatization,is alreadyunder way or being consideredfor DH companiesin the larger
cities. Iru CHP Plant is expected to remain under the ownershipof Eesti Energia but is plannedto be
established as a separate daughter company (i.e. profit center) in the near future, allowing for a more
transparentoperation.
Whereas there is scope for further improvement of the Energy Market Inspectorate,as the case of Tartu
illustrates,the fact that this independentagency can be called upon to addressoutstandingissues is a major
improvementto the prior situation of regulation by the municipalitieswhich is subject to local politics.
Two-tier DH tariffs distinguishingbetween fixed and variable costs remains to be introducedto improve
transparencyof pricingin the sector.
The improvementsto the "enabling environment,"i.e., the developmentof a new legal framework for
energy, includingDH, the setting-upof a regulatoryframeworkand agency for the sector,in parallelwith
project implementationand in part supported by it, have been milestonesduring the transition. After the
sustained functioning of such a system for a number of years, Estonia may consider moving to a
self-regulatingsystem for DH, with oversight by public service commissions representing consumer
interests, as is the case in a number of Scandinaviancountries.
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7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:

The Bank team was well equippedwith early experiencesfrom the implementationof the DH project in
Poland and with a number of professionalfeasibilitystudies on the Estonian energy and heating sector.
The comprehensivefocusof the Bankteam on the DH sectorthroughoutEstoniawas consideredhelpfulby
the central Governmentand municipalitiesalike as it allowed for addressingissues of the institutional,
legal, regulatoryand tariff-settingnature, as well as specific issues of municipalities,while affordinga
"learningfrom each other"mode throughoutthe country.
The insistenceof the Bank team to scale down overly-optimisticdemandforecastsof the consultantswas
helpful and took into account the efficiencyimprovementson the supply side expectedto result from the
project investments. However,even the reductionof demandforecastswas not sufficientto capturethe
subsequentlyevolving reality of further declining demand due to: (a) efficiencyimprovementson the
demand side (which became possibleand necessary due to installationsof meters under the project and
risingenergytariffs),and (b) the declinein the number of industrialcustomersdue to a misguidedpolicyof
cross-subsidizationat the expense of industrialcustomers. The Bank team had warned about this latter
development,advocatinginstead a two-tiertariff and eliminationof cross-subsidies.Anotheraspect which
had not been foreseen in the demand forecasts,to the extent necessary, was the aggressive fight of the
competinggas supplier to maintain or recapturemarket share as well as the lack of marketing effortsof
DH companiesto maintain or increasetheir share of customers,especiallyin Tartu, until the latter stages
of projectimplementation.
The Bank team was particularlyeffective in making needed arrangementsto transfer knowledgeto the
sector with regard to developinga sector strategy,setting up a legal and regulatoryframework,developing
managementsystems,technicalandtechnologyimprovements,and procurementarrangements.
7.2 Supervision:

General: The fact that the Bank team did not changesignificantlyover time and continuedto be managed
by the same task managerwas very beneficial for the Project and its implementation.The Estonian side
expressedits particular appreciationfor the continued guidanceby the competentand able task manager.
Moreover,the Bank's TallinnBranchOffice was very helpful to supportthe dialogue,arrangefor missions
and meetingsand ably follow-upon specificissues.
Implementation Support: The Project was closely supervised from Washington and during two
supervisionmissionsper year, on average,totaling 11 missionsover the life of the Project. These missions
addressedperformanceto-date and outstanding issues as well as planning for next steps. The missions
made it a special point to meet with representativesof the centralGovernment(Ministriesof Financeand
Economy), with Mayors and City Council representativesas well as management and staff of DH
companies. Concise and comprehensivemission reports about progressperformance,issues encountered
and furtherplanning were a hallmarkof this Project.
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GuidanceRegarding Energy Sector Strategy, Legal and Regulatory Framework: The Bank team was
supportivein the developmentof a sound sector strategyand legal and regulatoryframeworkwhich would
help the sector to develop under a decentralizedmarket-orientedenvironment. This was achieved by
provision of technical assistanceearly in the Project as well as through an ongoingdialogue about issues
and problemsencounteredduringsupprvisionmissions. The experiencesin other formercentrally planned
economieswere readilysharedallowingEstoniato make "educated"decisions.
Guidance Regarding Tariff Policies: Bank staff were not very successfulin convincingmunicipalities
and DH companies to refrain from cross-subsidizingresidential customers through inflated industrial
tariffs. This had to be appreciatedby the negative experience of losing significantnumbers of industrial
customers,before this misguidedpolicy was abolished. The Bank team was also not able to convincethe
municipalitiesand DH companiesto introduce two-tier tariff systems. This may, however, materialize
after privatization.
Invitation to Share Knowledge With Other Countries: From the beginning,the Projectwas led by the
motto: "leamingfrom each other." This mottowas even expandedacrossthe borders of Estonia. Thus,the
Bank team invited delegations from other countries (e.g. Poland) to make presentations about their
experiencein DH restructuringand modernization.Similarly,Estonian specialistswere sent for trainingto
other countries such as Denmark, Sweden and Finland to learn about the state-of-the-artsystems and
technology. The Bank team also arranged for Estonian managersand expertsto make presentationsabout
their own lessons learned to groups of visitors from other countries contemp[ating undertaking DH
rehabilitation projects (e.g. Bulgaria, Lithuania and Ukraine). The Estonian counterparts met recently
expressedtheir sincere appreciationforthese efforts.
Mid-term review: As a result of the accusationsduring 1996 by the then Mayor of Tartu concerningthe
economicsof the Tartu component,the Bank team used the mid-termreview of the Project to reassessthe
economicand financial merits of the Tartu DH rehabilitationcomponent. This was done with the help of
independentBank staff and others, participatingin the mission and all discussions. The resulting report
demonstratedthe soundnessof the project concept,scope and implementationto-date,especiallyregarding
the conversionof four boilers to use of local fuels. During a recent visit, the Estonian counterpartsat all
levels confirmed that this mission had cleared the confusion resulting from a fight of two opposing parties.

They termed the mission report of June 1996 as "very professionaland objective"and were particularly
appreciativeof the fact that the Bank had remained a rational and objectiveadvisorin spite of the gravity
of the accusations. Whereas the situationstarted to be partially remediedonly about a year later, and is
still not fully resolved,the consistencyof the Bank's position and the soundnessof advice was recognized
by all parties involved.
7.3 Overall Bank performance:

In the light of above experiences,the performanceof the Bank team is rated as betterthan "Satisfactory."
Borrower
7.4 Preparation:

General: The DH sector of Estonia,during Soviet times had been administeredcentrally out of Moscow
(Ministry of Energy). After re-independence there was an eagemess to decentralize DH systems to the

municipallevel. Moreover,the winter of 1992/93had brought hardshipsto the population as a result of
delayed or interruptedshipments of oil and gas from Russia. Thus, a decentralizedsector which would
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diversify into use of local fuels such as peat, wood and wood wastes was considered essential towards the
sustained well-being of the population. This explains the eagerness and drive of local officials to proceed
quickly with a comprehensive DH project which would help address the facets of institutional
arrangements, legal and regulatory underpinnings, technical investments, fuel substitution and
improvements of operations.
Project Preparation Performance: The strong motivation at all levels of Estonian counterparts helped to
set common goals for the Project and its components, fostered a tight timetable and a quick and effective
preparation. As a result, the most complex and difficult procurement item (large boiler conversions)
already led to contract signatures a few months after Bank Loan signature and even before Bank Loan
effectiveness.
The motto of "leaming from each other" was all pervasive and the Estonian counterparts went out of their
way to provide information, "swallow" difficult lessons (e.g. the Bank's procurement rules were considered,
at least initially, as complex and difficult, but their application was seen as a long-term advantage) and to
promote accepted agendas.
7.5 Governmentimplementationperformance:
General: Sharing experiences continued throughout project implementation, with excellent cooperation
provided by all parties involved (apart from the temporary Tartu issues). Implementation proceeded
according to established timetables for most of the components, and the majority of project investments had
already been completed by end-1997. Thereafter, the learning curve with the new equipment was steep,
and the Estonian counterparts were keen to learn from consulting services provided as well. On the other
hand, the process of developing a sound legal and regulatory framework was protracted in the
newly-established democracy and only led to a progressive law and independent regulatory authority during
1999.
Implementation: The Ministry of Finance administered the on-lending of the Bank, Sida and EIB loans
and also supervised the implementation of the small boiler component, in close cooperation with the
Ministry of Economy which managed a small Project Implementation Unit (PIU) supported by international
consultants. Within the small boiler component, ultimate beneficiaries sometimes considered that
procurement was too cumbersome and slow, being handled centrally out of Tallinn. Some project agencies
even stated that a direct relationship between the Bank and the DH company would have been preferable
(as was the case in the Poland DH Project). Whereas the Bank normally also prefers a direct relationship
with the Borrower, considering the size of the project components and particularly that of the small boiler
component, this would not have been practical from the Bank's point of view.
When the option to convert the Bank's currency pool Loan to a single currency loan in Deutsch Marks
(DEM) was provided, many sub-borrowers considered that the Ministry of Finance was not sufficiently
helpful to convert all sub-loans to DEM-denominated loans in order to minimize foreign exchange risk.
In the case of the political turmoil of Tartu during 1996, the Government had a particularly difficult task.
Even Parliament became involved and in 1997 reprimanded the City that it was not utilizing its assets in
economic ways. Not surprisingly, even today, some City officials feel that the Government was not
sufficiently supportive of the Tartu component.
On the other hand, the Government has consistently acted as a facilitator for the smooth implementation of
the Project.
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7.6 ImplementingAgency:

The PIU for the smallboiler program did a goodjob to coordinatethe originalpreparatorywork, evaluate
projects and provide assistanceto the individualmunicipalities. Thus, in spite of the grumblingof a few,
the majorityof participatingmunicipalitieswas satisfiedwith the supportreceived.
The Tallinnand Pamu DH Companies,and the managementof the Iru CIP Plant, were keen and eagerto
implementtheir respectiveproject componentsand managedthem well. Their cooperationin all respects
was outstanding. All enterpriseswere highly motivated,and this combinedwith the supportthey received
from the respectivemunicipalitiesand consultants,as well as Eesti Energia in the case of Iru CHP Plant,
led to smoothprojectimplementation.
The Tartucomponent,on the other hand, is an example of a project componentbeinlgheld up, delayedand
benefitsdiminished,when a fightover local fuels made decisionmakerslose sight of the overallbenefitsof
the Project. Thus, at times, the performance of the Tartu City authorities and the DH companies'
managementwas unsatisfactory. The situationhas much improvedby now, but further improvementsare
still requiredfor the investmentsand the DH systemto developtheir full economicpotential.
7.7 Overall Borrower performance:

In the light of above experiences,the performanceof the Borrowerand project agenciesis rated as better
than "Satisfactory".
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8. Lessons Learned
General: The Estonia District Heating RehabilitationProject has been a large and complexproject with
many differentcomponents. It was demand-driventhroughoutEstonia,i.e. the Estonian Government,Eesti
Energia, municipalitiesand DH companies wanted and supported the Project. Thus, it showed a strong
level of ownershipby the Borrower and project beneficiaries. Moreover, it came at the right time,
addressing high priority issues shortly after re-independence. Nevertheless, apart from the normal
implementationdifficultiesand problemsencounteredin any such complexproject,there were a number of
valuable lessons. These concern: (a) demand forecasts;(b) tariff policies; and (c) competitionwith gas.
In addition,there a a number of further lessonswhich are highlightedbelow.
Demand Forecasts: Like many of the first projects of the early 1990's in the DH sectors of former
centrally plannedeconomies,the demand forecastsof this Projectwere overly-optimistic. This has been a
common problem in other public utility sectors as well, for example, in water supply and waste water
treatment projects. In the case of DH, it was anticipatedthat consumerswould want a "normal"level of
indoorheating (18-200C) if it were available, because DH was being rationed due to the inabilityto secure
or pay for necessary fuel supplies, and thus demand was projected to grow. However, the projected
demandgrowth did not materialize. Demandfor DH remained,at best, stable in Parnu but declinedfurther
in Tallinn and Tartu. The introductionof cost covering tariffs, combinedwith the possibilityto measure
and regulate consumptionat the buildinglevel, led to a reaction among customers to save energyinstead.
Subsequent investments into insulation and energy efficiency measures further depressed demand. In
addition,a number of industrialconsumersdisconnectedfrom DH due to uncompetitivetariffs. However,
even with the unforeseendecline in demand which affected the economicsof the project componentsto
some extent and the financialposition of DH companies,there were still major benefitsresulting from the
investmentsand the DH tariffsthat have had to be chargedhave remainedcompetitive.
Future DH projects should scrutinize demand projections and the factors which affect demand very
carefully. In cities where DH is facing unfair competitionfrom alternativeheating options, consideration
should be given to specifyingareas where DH is the requiredheating optionuntil the factors leadingto the
unfair competitionare removed, in order to preserve DH demand. Cross-subsidiesshould be removed or
reduced as early as possible in order to improve DH competitivenessand thereby maintain existinglarge
industrial consumers. Greater efforts to identify new DH consumers should also be undertaken. The
project design should considerhow small, isolated heating systems can be connected to the larger, more
efficient DH system as well as whetherparts of the DH system are uneconomicand should be closeddown
to allow for alternativeheating options. Demandforecastanalysisshould also consider the resultsof social
assessmentswhich help to forecastconsumers'reactionsand responsesto possible tariff increasesand the
ability to measure and regulateheat consumption.
Tariff Policies: Appropriatetariff policies play an importantrole in maintainingDH consumersand thus
the viabilityof DH systems. It has been shown throughthis Project,as well as elsewhere,that establishing
DH tariffs above costs for one group of customers, such as industries,in order to cross-subsidizeanother
group, such as residents, will lead to the loss of the customers from the group paying higher than the
competitivetariffs. As the DH system is capital intensiveand thus has relatively high fixed costs, a decline
in demandincreasesthe portionof fixed costs which the remainingcustomershave to carry and can lead to
its loss in competitiveness. Two-tier tariff policies allow for the transparentpricing of DH based on fixed
and variable costs and thus allow DH companies to charge for actual costs of supply, rather than tariffs
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based on estimates of costs made at the beginning of the heating season which may be either too high or too
low. Therefore, two-tier tariffs are beneficial to both DH producers and consumers. Also, gas prices, if
not properly differentiated to reflect the actual costs of supply to the various categories of consumers, such
as large and small consumers, can also result in unfair competition with DH. Therefore, transparency of
tariffs and maintaining competitiveness with other heat providers should be a prime goal of DH tariff
policy.
Competition With Gas: When designing DH projects, it is highly important to properly assess risks
associated with the potential for competition from gas, or other alternatives, to DH. It is unfortunate that
the competing gas company in Tartu managed to convince the then Mayor in 1996 about the attractiveness
of gas and the "erroneous project concept to use local fuels." The problem is still not fully solved, and the
loss to the consumers has been substantial. This development has had an impact not only on the project
investments which have been delayed but also has affected consumers' attitudes towards DH. As a result of
the controversy, the decline in demand, as compared to the growth projections, was most pronounced in the
case of Tartu. The political risk of an administration change which would "disown" a project is difficult to
mitigate against. A course of action and particular remedies which the City and the DH companies can
take to improve the situation have been elaborated and are now being considered and pursued, including
privatization of the DH system, but some of the losses, such as the lost consumers, niay never be regained.

Other lessons:
Project "ownership" by the Borrower and project beneficiaries is key to the successful implementation of a
Project. The positive experience with the project agencies involved in Tallinn, Pamu and Iru CHP Plant as
well as in the small boiler program illustrates the point, and Tartu shows what can happen if the situation
changes.
The beneficial impact resulting from the continuity of a competent Bank team working consistently on
project preparation and implementation should be recognized. Even during the difficult mid-term review of
the Tartu component, the Bank's insistence on an open-minded rational assessment by independent Bank
staff and consultants helped to demonstrate the merits of the Project and the credibility of the Bank team
once more.
When the Bank's Procurement Guidelines are considered to be difficult and cumbersome, it is important to
take corrective action as quickly as possible. Complaints arose in the use of the Bank's suggested and
newly-evolving bidding documents for the Supply and Installation of Plant that were to be utilized for the
small boiler conversion/replacement projects and that were generally very small in nature, each less than
US$ 1 million in value. As a result of the early unsuccessful attempts to utilize the sample bidding
document, the Bank agreed and assisted the Ministry of Economy to develop a simpliifiedbidding document
more appropriate for smaller projects. After simplification, the bidding process for small boiler projects
proceeded smoothly. Other project agencies genuinely appreciated the experience they gained fi-om a
competitive procurement process and from use of the Bank's procedures and documents in particular. The
result was that project agencies have abandoned their less effective earlier procuremrent practices in favor
of competitive bidding.
Addressing the sector strategy and legal, regulatory and institutional issues was a major success of this
Project and demonstrates the benefits of a comprehensive and holistic approach to the Bank's project
lending. During project implementation, work proceeded on all these fronts so that now the sector is ready
for "normal operations" and privatization.
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The motto of "learning from each other" is worthwhilein such a comprehensiveproject and extremely
effective. Going beyond national boundaries has played an important role in helping the Estonian
counterpartsto absorbknowledgeand to pass on the resultsof their learningexperienceas well.
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9. Partner Comments
(a) Borrower/implementing agency:

General: Duringa recentmission,representativesof central and local Governmentand the DH companies
were provided with copies of key parts of the draft ICR, as well as a list of specificquestions about their
project components, objectives, scope, implementationperformance and results achieved. They have
provided verbal and written feedback which has been incorporatedinto the final ICR. The written
commentsare availableon electronicfile.
Some specific comments deserveexplicitrecognitionas follows:
Regarding the use of local, renewable energy resources, a representativeof the Ministry of Economy
emphasizedthat the increasinguse of wood-basedfuels is beneficial not only with regard to the DH
companies'financial performancebut also with regard to the global environment. The CO2 emissionsare
considered at zero level for wood-basedfuels. Thus, the developmentaway from peat and towards a
greater use of wood-basedfuels which could be observedin Tartu is a very desirabledevelopment. The
managementof both Tartu as well as Parnu DH companiesemphasizedthat, prior to 1995,the market for
renewableswas practicallynon-existent. In addition,the use of wood waste (bark, saw dust) has further
helped to stabilize the prices for wood-basedfuels. Thus, a new industryhas developedand is bound to
stay.
Regardinglessons learned, the Tartu DH Companyhas written: "We got a lot of experiencein several
fields(technical,economic,environmental);we got much good and usefulinforrnationand knowledgeabout
new and modem technologies from several other companies, several institutionisand several people
(experts). And the DH system gained more trust on the side of the consumers." This has also been
emphasizedby Tallinnand Parnu DH companiesas well.
The Tartu DH Companyfurther emphasized: "The price of part of the loan has become quite high: (in
1994 the US$ was at EEK 12, in March 2000 it is at EEK 17). We asked the Governmentto transfer
(convert)the loan to DeutschMarks, but did not get a reaction." Convertingthe Bank's Loan to Deutsch
Marks was possible under the Bank policy for loan products which was introduced during project
implementation.
Regardingthe performanceof the Government,the City and the Bank,the Tartu DH Companyhas written:
"The Government did not perform at all...., The city performed quite normally, sometimes better,
sometimesworse. The Bank performedvery correctly,civilized,and with understandingto our problems.
It was a very good cooperation.Lot's of thanksto the task manager."
The Iru CHP Plant managementhas written: 'The Iru rehabilitationwas definitelyright in its objectives,
project scope, as well as right for the interests of the Tallinn District Heating Company. The Project
objectives were achieved and the technical level was good." Similar statements were made by all
companies visited (Tallinn, Tartu and Pamu DH companies and a small boiler plant converted to
wood-basedfuel use (Adavere)).
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(b) Cofinanciers:

The Project had two major co-financiers providing investment funding and a number of smaller
contributionsfrom the EU and bilateral sources to provide technical assistanceand institutional support
within and outsidethe immediateprojectscope,but in any case relatedto the Project. The EIB co-financed
one entire component,namely the Parnu DH rehabilitationand contributedto the TallinnDH rehabilitation
component.EIB completedthe Parnu componentduring 1998with a project completionreport which is on
file in the Bank. Sida funded a considerableportionof the smallboiler programand the Tartucomponent.
Sida has prepared the following comments: "Sida has very much appreciatedthe cooperationwith the
World Bank in this Project, and the possibilityto plan and later review its componentstogetherwith the
World Bank in well organizedjoint missions. The managementof the Projectfrom the World Bank's side
has beenhighly professional,and Sida gainedmuch experiencefrom this cooperation. As a matter of fact,
this Project,being a pilot lending operationfor Sida, has contributedto the developmentof a new Sida
strategyfor energy assistance in Eastem Europe, emphasizingrehabilitationof existingassets and energy
efficiencyimprovements."
(c) Otherpartners (NGOs/privatesector):

10. Additional Information
Additionalinformationis in the ProjectFiles and in the Annexesto this Report.
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
SMALLBOILERCONVERSION/REPLACEMENT
PROGRAM:
Dec 1995
.'.'ProjectCompletionDegree:
Capacityof Projects
completedduringthe period (MW):
Conversions
Replacements
Performance:
Heatproducedusing
Domesticfuels (GWh):
Conversions
Replacements
Valueof savedfossil fuels (EEK
million/Period:
Conversions
Replacements
Net savings in fuel costs
(EEK million/period):
Conversions
Replacements
Reductionof emissions
(tons/period)
S02
C02
NOx
.__
_ _ __ __ __ __ _

Dec 1996
Dec 1997
T - -T-*w' T's

Dec 1998

Dec 1999

-'.4W

4.8
6.1

4.7
6.1

0
2.65

3.5
2.8

0.8
1.7

3.5
0.6

0
5.85

0
8.6

0
2.95

1.2
1.8

1.2
1.8

6.1
20.6

11.7
20.7

13.6
23.2

15.4
23.5

14.6
36.5

22.1
35.6

22.1
46.6

0.22
0.33

0.22
0.33

1.11
3.75

2.12
3.76

2.56
4.36

2.80
4.28

3.45
8.61

4.01
6.48

4.01
8.47

0.12
0.18

0.12
0.18

0.59
2.09

1.12
2.10

1.37
2.34

1.48
2.38

2.37
5.91

2.12
3.61

2.12
4.72

16.6 16.6 148 180
204
216
285
294
1,080 1,080 9,958 11,65 13,248 14,02 18,521 19,081
2.6
2.6 22.8
6
31.5
4
43.7
42
_ _ _
28
33
.
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351
22,870
49

j

TARTU DH REHABILITATION PROGRAM:
Dec 1995

Dec 1996

Dec 1997

Dec 1998

Dec

1999

PrjctCompletionDegree___
%fsubstation completed

5

%ofheat meters, completed

5

% of remaining items completed

15

90

115

40

90

140

100

70

100

100

100

100

100

70

100

100

100

100

30

30

50

55

100

80

100

100

100

100

90

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Heat production(GWhyear)

34

203

140

228

154

228

145

228

127

228

Local fuel price (EEK/MWh)

45

48

50

53

56

57

64

62

79

66

Gas price (EEK/MWh)*

145

140

125

142

141

146

131

150

153

155

63

120

60

120

55

120

86-95

85

92-103

85

97-110

% of boiler conversions
completed
Performance:
Luunja boiler conversions:

Performance:
Ropka boiler conversions:
Heatproduction (GWh/year)

47

83

60

83

Local fuel price (EEK/MWh)

76

73-80

81

80-87

86

Gas price (EEK/MWh)

144

140

122

142

142

146

131

150

111

155

Make-up water added to the
DH system(tons/day)

2000

2400

893

800

550

600

622

500

367

500

_

_

_

IRU POWER PLANT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM:
Dec 1995
Seasonal overall plant
efficiency(%/6)
CHP #2 plant efficiency
after renovationof air
preheater (%)
Make up water quality

87

analysis

87.5

85

_

Dec 1997
87.5

Dec 1998

Dec 1999

85

87.5

85

87.5

85

81

82.5

81

82.5

81

______

-

-

-

81

82.5

______

Below
I Standard

Circulating water chemical

85

Dec 1996

Below
Meets
Standard Standard

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standartd

Standard

Standard

Standsrd

Below
Below
Below
Meets
Below
Meets
Meets
Meets
Meets
Meets
Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standartl Standard Standard Standard
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TALLINN DH REHABILITATION PROGRAM:
Dec 1995

Dec 1996

Dec 1997

Dec 1998

Dec 1999
| =..........- . . r
Project Completion
Degree:
100
100
100
100
100
5
15
85
85
90
% of substationcompleted
% of heat meters
5
15
85
85
90
100
95
100
100
100
completed
50
50
95
100
95
100
100
100
% of remainingitems
0
0
completed
Performance:
88
88
88
N/A
88
87.5
88
87.5
Kadaka seasonaloverall
86.2
85
plant efficiency(%)
_
210
320
170
225
150
150
150
Make-up water addedto
830
830
658
the DH system(1,000)
tons/year)
Circulationwater
Below Below Below Below Below Meets
Meets Meets
Meets Meets
chemical analysis
Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
,,.-'..'.-'''
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing
Proect Cost b Cor onent (in US$ millione uivalent)

SmallBoiler Conversionand Replacement
DistrictHeat RehabilitationProgram
Iru Power Plant Improvement
Designand Supervision(Note)
InstitutionalSupportProgram

9.78
32.32
4.71
3.57
3.16

7.37
39.65
8.87

75
110
188

3.87

122

TotalBaselineCost

53.54

59.76

5.35
5.61
64.50
64.50

59.76
59.76

PhysicalContingencies
PriceContingencies
Total ProjectCosts
Total FinancingRequired

Note: The actual design and supervision costs are included in the costs of the District Heating Rehabilitation Project
Actual/Latest Estimate.

ProjectCostsby Procurement
Arrangements
AppraisalEstimate)
(US$millionequivalent)

1. Works
2. Goods
3. Services
4. BankGuidelines
Total

13.40

0.00

6.14

7.58

27.12

(12.50)

(0.00)

(4.45)

(0.00)

(16.95)

20.03

0.00

1.42

15.93

37.38

(20.03)

(0.00)

(1.42)

(0.00)

(21.45)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
33.43

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
7.56

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
23.51

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
64.50

(32.53)

(0.00)

(5.87)

(0.00)

(38.40)
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ProjectCosts by ProcurementArrangements (ActualiLatest Estimate) (US$million eguivalentl

Expenditur
Catego

Ice

1. Works

21.25
(15.41)
13.95
(13.31)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

2. Goods
3. Services
4. Bank Guidelines
Total

Procurement Method'
NCOr
I.,F.

7_

2.91
(2.47)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

3.69
(3.12)
2.88

(2.01)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

Total Cost
6.98
(0.00)
4.24
(0.00)
3.87
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

34.83
(21.00)
21.07
(15.32)
3.87
(0.00)
0.00
0.00)

35.20

2.91

6.57

15.09

59.77

(28.72)

(2.47)

(5.13)

(0.00)

(36.32)

Figuresin parenthesisare the amountsto be financedby the Bank Loan. All costsincludecontingencies.
' Includescivilworks and goodsto be procuredthroughlimitedinternationalbidding,internationalshoppingand
nationalshopping.

Project
Financing by Com onent (in US$ millione_ui_lent)
Appris4

_ . .
SmallBoilerConversion/
Replacement
Program
DistrictHeating
Rehabilitation
Program
IruCHPPlant
...

~~Bask

lstite

Actua

Percentage ef
ApprisOA

,test

rE5suat

___

7.90

clovt
0.78

6.
3.20

5.86

0.29

CO. Bank GiW
1.21
74.2 37.2

25.30

2.76

11.20

22.82

3.90

12.92

5.20

0.52

7.64

1.23

90.2

37.8

141.3 115.4

146.9 236.5

0.0

Improvement

DesignandSupervision
Institutional
Support
Program
Total

3.84
3.80
38.40

7.90

18.20

Note:Govt.rcfersto thecontributions
fromprojectagencies.
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36.32

5.43

3.87

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0
101.8

18.01

94.6

68.7

99.0

Annex 3: EconomicCosts and Benefits
EconomicRe-Evaluation
The Projecthas had significanteconomicbenefitsin all its components.The key benefitshave beenreduced
fuel costs and import requirements,improvedefficiencyin DH systemsand improvementof environmental
conditions in the affected areas. The economic rates of return (ERRs) at appraisal did not consider
environmentalbenefits. Thus, the weighted ERR for the Project amounted to 24.4% at appraisal as
comparedto 22.5% today, the differencebeing largely due to the relative deteriorationof the terms of trade
between oil and renewables. However,when one considersenvironmentalbenefits,the weighted average
ERR increasesto 58.5%.
Table 1: SummaryEconomicRates of Return

Smallboiler7conversion
_29.2%
Smallboiler replacement
9.8%
TallinnDH rehabilitation
22.8%
Tartu DH rehabilitation
28.5%
Pamu DH rehabilitation
27.8%
Iru CHP Plant improvement 18.1%
WeightedERR
24.4%

10.5%

20.5%

31.2%

45.6%

24.0%
27.9%

101.3%

12.1%

87.4%

16.7%
22.5%

58.5%

Note: The environmentalbenefitshave been based on international
cost emissionbenchmarks.
Sustainabilityis a strong economicfeature of this Project. The increasedefficiency,the use of lower cost
indigenousfuels as comparedto importedfuels, and the environmentalbenefitsprovide a high likelihood
that its major benefitswill be sustainedover the life of the project components.
BoilerConversions
The Small Boiler ConversionProgram followedin general the planned time implementationschedule but
was reduced in scope. Changes in the relative prices between oil and renewablesreduced the project's
expected returns. At appraisal,the ERR for this componentwas estimated at 29.2%, while presently the
ERR is re-evaluatedat 10.5%.
The key expectedbenefitswere fuel cost savings. However,expectationsregardingoil prices became more
conservativeimmediatelyafter 1995, followingweak internationaloil price trends. Weak oil pricesup to
1999weremainlydueto excesssupplyconditionsof oil in worldmarkets,the Asianeconomiccrisisand several
mildwintersin Europe. Mazut,the main fossilfuel used in Estonian DH plants, is a heavy fuel oil with high
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sulfur content. Mazut has been constantlycheap, with prices, especially in summertime,ranging below
1,000 EEK (about US$ 65-70) per ton. On the other hand, prices for renewables have been relatively
constantafter 1995,reducingthe relativeprice differences(see Table 2 below).
Table 2: Fuel Prices (US$/MWh)

Oil

11.4

10.4

9.1

9.3

8.1

10.6

9.0

8.0

7.6

7.3

7.0

Peat and Wood

7.0

5.8

5.0

5.3

5.2

5.7

5.4

5.2

5.2

5.2

5.2

1.8
2.1
2.4
2.8
3.6
4.9
2.9
4.0
4.1
4.4 4.6
Difference
Sources: Pamu Soojus Ltd., InternationalEnergyAgency and World Bank Forecasts,April 2000.
A significantbenefit whichwas not consideredin the originalcalculationof the ERR was the reductionin
the emissionsof harmful gases. When one considers these figures and the environmentalfees levied in
Estonia,the ERR is slightlyraised to 11.3%. However,if one uses internationalcost emissionbenchmarks,
such as those used in Poland and the rest of Europe, instead of the conservativeenvironmentalfees, the
ERR is raisedto 20.5%.
BoilerReplacements
The SmallBoiler ReplacementProgram has also followed the originaltime implementationschedulebut
with an increasedscope. As with the conversionprogram,the key expectedbenefitswere fuel costsavings.
However,the deteriorationof the relativeprices betweenoil and renewableswere more than compensated
by a declinein investmentcostsper unit. At appraisal,the ERR was estimatedat 9.8%, while presentlythe
ERR is re-evaluatedat 31.2%.
As with the conversionprogram,environmentalbenefitswere not consideredin the originalestimateof the
ERR. Once these benefits are included, the ERR increasesto 32.2%. However,if one uses international
cost emissionbenchmarksinstead of the environmentalfees, the ERR is raised to 45.6%.
The Small Boiler Conversionand ReplacementProgramhas contributedto the developmentof Estonian
manufacturers of energy equipment, as well as significantly developed local Estonian installation
companies. According to local experts, the quality of the equipment and services has increased
significantlysince the program commenced. The programhas also increasedthe demand for wood waste
and peat, contributingto the developmentof a market for domesticfuels as well as to the improvementof
forestrysectorby demandingwood of little, if any, industrialvalue.
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TallinnDH Rehabilitation
The works under this project componentwere generallycompletedon time and cost. Economicbenefits
refer to: (a) reductions in heat demand from better regulation and controls in substations;(b) heat cost
reductionsfrom Iru CHP Plant due to installationof Laagna heat exchangerand pumping station; (c) less
heat and water losses; (d) lower fuel and electricityrequirements;(e) less maintenanceand repair works; (f)
savings in water treatment costs, and (g) improvementsin reliability of heat supply. The changes in oil
prices affected the project's returns but were compensatedby higher estimation of other benefits. At
appraisal,the ERR was estimatedat 22.8%, while presentlythe ERR is re-evaluaitedat 24.0%.
Tartu DH Rehabilitation
The appraisal estimate of the ERR for this componentwas 29%. Although a separate estimate was not
calculated for the boiler house at Luunja, a Bank team estimatedit at mid-tern in 1996 to be 27%. The
key benefits were the savings form the conversion of various base-load boilers to use the lower-cost
indigenousfuels, includingimprovedboiler efficiencyfrom the improvementin combustioncontrols. Other
benefits were: (a) reductionsin heat demand from better regulation and controls in the substations;(b)
savings in operatingand maintenancecosts after improvementsof the water treatment system and longer
lifetime; and (c) reduction of heat and water losses in the networkthrough the replacementof sections of
the pipeline, at times which are under groundwaterlevel, and through ventilalionof concrete culverts.
Presently, although the expected savings in fuel costs have been lower than expected, the component
continuesto remain attractivewith an ERR of 27.9%.
The benefit value of the reduction of harmful emissionsto the atmospherewas not consideredat appraisal
in the estimateof the ERR. When this environmentalbenefitsare considered,the ERR is raised to 30.6%.
However,if one uses intemationalcost emissionfiguresinstead of the conservativeenvironmentalfees, the
ERR is raised to 101.3%.
The originalestimatedERR assumedoptimal operationof the boiler houses to take advantageof the lower
cost indigenousfuels, but this has not been the case. The boiler housesat Luunjaand Ropka have not been
operatedat full capacity. Thus, if the use of the wood and peat boilers were increasedup to their full level
of capacity utilization,there would be additionalsavingsto the project. When these additionalsavings are
considered, the ERR is further raised to 41.7% without enviromnental benefits and 111.0% with
environmentalbenefitsbased on internationalcost emissionbenchmarks.
Parnu DH Rehabilitation
The appraisalestimate of the ERR for the Pamu DH rehabilitationcomponentwas in the range of 28%.
The economic benefits for this component are comparable to Tartu's and largely based on fuel costs
savings as a result of the conversionof various base-loadboilersto use the local fuels.Presently,although
the expected savings in fuel costs have been lower than expected,the componentcontinues to remain
attractivewith an ERR of 12.1 %.
As with Tartu, the environmentalbenefits from the reduction of harmful gases were not consideredin the
original calculationof the ERR. Once these benefits are taken into account, the ERR is raised to 22.7%.
However,if one uses internationalcost emissionfiguresinstead of the conservativeenvironmentalfees for
Estonia,the ERR is raised to 87.4%.
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Iru Improvements
The appraisalestimateof the ERR for Iru Power Plant was 18%. Benefitsincluded: (a) fuel cost savings;
(b) operatingand maintenancesavings;(c) lowercosts of chemicalsand other inputs fromthe introduction
of a modemwatertreatmentsystem;and (d) extendedlifetime. Costs and benefitswere consideredover the
averagelife of the investmentsof 15 years. On this basis,the ERR for the Iru Power Plant is re-evaluated
presentlyat 16.7%.
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a) Missions:
S ectCof cle
Pro
NMohtj/oz

Identiflcation/Preparation
05/92
11/92

11/93

Appraisal/Negotiation
11/93

01/94

~~No.
ofpPesn
(g.2Ecooitst.
Count

Scialtyi

1
I
I
3
I
2
3
2

Financial Analyst
Engineer
Financial Analyst
Engineers
Economist
Financial Analysts
Engineers
Economists

2

Financial Analysts

3
2

Engineers
Economist
Financial Analyst
Financial Analyst
Economist

1
2
2

Supervision
07/94
09/94

11/94
05/95
09195
02/96

11/96
06/97
11/97
05/98
05/99

adSeci*lt

1
1

Financial Analyst
Financial Analyst
3 Economists
2 Engineers
1 Financial Analyst
I Economist
1 Financial Analyst
2 Economist
1 Financial Analyst
2 Economists
1 Financial Analyst
I Economist
I Engineer
1 Financial Analyst
I Engineer
1 Financial Analyst
I Engineer
1 Financial Analyst
I Engineer
1 FinancialAnalyst
I Engineer
1 Financial Analyst
I Engineer

Performac Rating
7Implementation
Development
PObgress
Objective

S
S

S
S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

ICR
01/2000

1
I

Financial Analyst
Engineer
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(b) Staff:
Stage of ProjectCycle

Actual/LatestEstimate
s ( DW
No. Staff weeks

Identification/Preparation
Appraisal/Negotiation

NA

Supervision
ICR
Total

NA
NA
NA

234,000
(incL.Identification)
390,000
45,000
669,000

Note: Costs for Identification/Preparation and Appraisal/Negotiation are presented together. The SAP R/3
system provides a consolidated cost for Project Preparation.
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Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High, SU=Substantial,M=Modest,N=Negligible,NA=Not Applicable)
Rating
O Macro policies
OSector Policies

N Physical
F Financial

F InstitutionalDevelopment
F Environmental

0 H * SU 0
* H OSUOM
* H OSUOM
O H * SU O
* H O SU O
* H O SU O

M

0 N 0 iVA

O N O NA
O N O NA
M O N O NA
M 0 N 0 NA
M 0 N 0 NVA

Social

El Poverty Reduction
O

Gender

O

Other (Please specify)

O
O

Private sector development
Public sector management

O

Other (Please specify)

O H
O H
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* SU O M O N O iA
* SU O M O N O PA
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Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,U=Unsatisfactory,HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory)
6.1 Bankperformance

Rating

F Lending
F Supervision
M Overall

OHS OS
O HS * S
OHS OS

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

X Preparation

O HS O S
0 HS 0 S

O U O HU
0 U 0 HU

0 S

0 U 0 HU
O u O HU

X

Government implementation performance
Implementation agency performance

0

HS
OHS

F
? Overall
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OS

OU
OU

OHU

OHU

OU O

HU

Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
1.
2.
3.
4.

Semi-AnnualProgressReports
PerfonnanceIndicators
Annual Audit Reports
EconomicRe-evaluation
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